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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Spring craft fair at
Lyndhurst church

LYNDHURST — The
United Presbyterian Church,
corner of Page Avenue and
Ridge Road, will hold its
fourth annual Spring Fling
Craft Fair on Saturday. May 3
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Homemade cakes, cookies,
brownies and more will be on
sale. Barbecued hamburgers
and hot dogs will be available
beginning at 11:30 a.m.

Many handcrafted items,
including baby blankets,
afghans, jewelry and bird-
houses will be for sale. The
thrift shop will also be open
for the day with lots of great
bargains.

Stingers' cashola
benefits RFD Co. 1

WAIXINGTON — A
cashola to benefit Rutherford
Fire Department Truck (x>. 1
will be held on Wednesday.
May 7, 11:30 a.m. to closing,
at Stingers Family Grill. US
Paterson Ave., Wellington.
Stingers will donate 15 per-
cent ot patrons' check* when
dining; mention Rutherford
Truck Co. 1

CFD sponsors
blood drive May 5

CARLSTADT — The
Caristadt Fire Department
will sponsor a blood drive
on Monday, May 5, from 3
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the
Jefferson Street Firehouse, to
benefit Mvvear-old Travis
Clements, son of Caristadt
Firefighter Dan Kunz.

Participants should bring
identification; complimenta-
ry cholesterol screening for
all donors. Call 201-460-3949
for additional information.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Digging for donations

Photo by John SOUM
first-grader Christopher Arce (above) couldn't wait to dig in at the April 18 ground-breaking ceremo-
ny tor Washington School's new environmental study garden in Rutherford

Rutherford school breaks ground on study garden
f

KWTOR-.N-C.HIF-F

RUTHERFORD — Right
now, if one were to stroll
through the backvard of
Washington School at 89
Wood St. in Rutherford, the
sight wouldn't be terribh
appealing. There's p.itrh\
grass, the occasional weed, a
chain-link fence strangled bv
ivy, bits of debris and not
much that pleases the eve

Come September, chough,
this shriveled bud may flower
once again.

The shabby tract of land is
preparing to undergo a
makeover into an environ-
mental study garden — a place
for students to get dirtv and
learn eco-lessons out of the

classroom. But going green
takes green.

Alter accepting a $12,000
check from the Parent
Teacher Association at April
lH's ground-breaking event tor
the garden, William Mulcahv.
principal of Washington
School, told the crowd that the
school had raised quite a lot of
private money for the environ-
mental endeavor, but more
was needed to complete the
project.

The total cost will be
approximately $75,000,
according to Mulcahv.

The garden, which was
designed by the New Jerscv
Meadowlands Commission,
will probablv begin develop-
ment in July. Whether it makes
its intended date of opening
by the beginning of the school

vear in September depends on
donors — though all signs
look promising.

So far, the school has
received donations from the
Rutherford Education
Foundation, Boiling Springs
Savings & Loan, the Bergen
Count> Utilities Authority,
Wal-Mart and a Toolbox for
Education" grant from Lowe's.

The garden project was not
only spearheaded by Mulcahv,
but also Corrina Ogden.
Washington School's science
teacher, who addressed stu-
dents and parents at the
grou n d-breaking.

"Good morning, future
entomologists, biologists and

Please see
PogeA6
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Enthusiasts swim to fish auction
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Rich Mortucci breeds and shows beta fish (sometimes known as
betto fish), which have to be kept in individual bowls to prevent
fights from breaking out. Both of these are half-moon varieties,
with tails that hove a 180-denree curve.

SENIOR REPOTTM

LYNDHURST — Amidst
the steady cadence of the
auctioneer's chant, fish
enthusiasts bid up to their
(fills at the spring auction of
the North Jersey Aquarium
Society on April 27.

Some breeders and buyers
at the tropical fish sale, which

was held at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
were looking to stock their
tanks, others to re-coup
money spent on fish food
and supplies.

The fish came and went in
puffed-up clear plastic bags,
but any similarity to a casual
goldfish-buying trip to the
pet store ended there.

For starters, three fancy

guppies garnered $80. The
guppies were specially bred,
show-quality fish, said Larrv
Jinks, an Aquarium Society
member and iish breeder
who has 60 tanks in his fish
room.

The guppies weren't the
only special fish at the sale.
Some species, like the African
Lake Victoria cichlid, are clas-
sified as endangered in the
wild. Jinks said.

"Endangered in Africa,"
chimed in Jack Borgese,
another society member, "not
endangered in our tanks."

Jinks quickly added that
it's legal to own the fish.

Nina Trombino came
from Flushing, N.Y., to buy
betas, "magical little fish,"
she thinks are lucky.

Auction-goers lined up at
11 a.m. to get a look at the
fish and plants up for sale.
They filed past tables laden
with bagged marine life, not-
ing the ones that looked most
attractive.

This year, there were 375
lots of fish for sale, some of

Please see PUW on
PageAo

Garbage no match
for WR volunteers
Cleanup targets illegal dumping
•yJeffFucci
REPORTF*

WOOD-RIDGE — An
army of volunteers, slate
workers and local officials
t<K)k to the marshes April 22.
as part of an Earth Dav
cleanup after a year's worth
ut illegal dumping along
Industrial Avenue.

This is a road rarely in
use. and people think of it is
as a convenient place to
dump." said Councilman
Ezio Altamura, indicating a
phragmities marsh and
drainage ditch that are the
pollution's primary victims.
The sad reality is that litter
attracts more litter."

Altamura said the borough
works with neighboring
towns, the Port Authority1 of
New York and New Jersey, NJ
Transit and volunteers each
vear in hopes that keeping
the site clean will deter night
and weekend dumping.

"And, of course, the
biggest deterrent is the fear
of being caught," Altamura
added. "After all. we're talk-
ing about a crime."

The cleanup was organ-
ized and directed bv Richard

Photo by Jeff Fuca

Volunteers and local officials
got their hands dirty cleaning
up along Industrial Avenue in
Wood-Ridge on April 22

iiclli. superintendent
of the Department of Public
Works, who oversaw volun-
teers from Meridian and
Signature, two fixed-base

Please see I A R T H on
PageA6

Bear in mind
345-pound black bear caught in Paramus

r1wto,> <i< Emergency Monogement
A 345-pound block bear was tronquilized on Thursday, April 24,
after roaming around the backyards and woods of Paramus.

By JOIM SOtlM
EDITOH-IN-CHIEF

PARAMUS — The mascot
of Paramus Catholic High
School is the "Paladin," one of
Charlemagne's fellow knights
of distinctive virtue. But on the
morning of April 24, the high
school, which has a total
enroUment of 1,592 students,
could have been coined the
Paramus Catholic Bears, for
spotted near the backyard
property of the private school

^_^ ^ wayWSU-(j 545-pound
black bear milling about.

Paramus Catholic students
— of whom there are 54 who
live in The Leader's coverage
area — were greeted with a
notification that the large bear
had been seen near the cam-
pus, but the school day would
continue as usual, said
Paramus Catholic President
James Vail.
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C police officers to go to trial, decline
C j """ SOOT, and charted with kid- charges, both are subject to offered under the conditions
£m Mpptaf, armed robbery. Mat* Kami* of ihe No Early that Castillo and Alvarez

armed burglary, nnsjgssJnn of lrlnatf Act,' when they must would have to plead guilty to

plea deal

New V M S Off Police Officers
Hector Alvarez and Miguel
Castillo pled not guilty on
April M, to allegedly burglariz-
ing a suspected drug dealer's
home located on East
Pierrepont Avenue in
Rutherford in May 2007.

Alvarez and Castillo, both
89, were arrested by
Rutherford Police on May 18,

aniwd
a gun for an unlawful purpose,
unlawful use of a bullet proof
vest, impersonating a public
servant, possession of burglary
tools ana simple assault.

Since the arrest, both offi-
cers have resigned from their
positions. If convicted, both
Alvarez and Castillo could face
up to approximately 40 years
in prison. 'With die armed
robbery and armed burglary

Early
,' where they must

serve 85 percent without the
option of parole,' said James
Donohue, Bergen County
Assistant Prosecutor, in a
phone interview.

The status hearing on
Monday was held by Bergen
County Superior Court Judge
Patrick J. Roma.

During the hearing,
Alvarez's attorney, John L.
Weichsel, said a deal was

would haw to plead guitar to
some of the charges and be
sentenced to serve seven years
of stale prison. Of the seven
years, they would have to seme
86 percent without the option
of parole.

Declining the offer,
Weichsel said, "My client
(Alvarez) asserts his inno-
cence and is not guilty of this."

With both defendants turn-
ing down the plea deal,

Donohue stated the case will
now move to trial this summer. ), Qmlin Wnli
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Carlstadt Fire Deptartment holds blood drive
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Fur Department will
be hosting a blood drive on
Monday, May 5, at the
Jefferson Street Firehouse in
Carlstadt from S p.m. until 9
p.m. to support the need for
blood for one of its member's

sons.
Travis Clements is a l&year-

old boy who has a condition
called Serotonin Syndrome,
caused by a terrible reaction to
his prescription medication. It
has attacked his vital organs,
including his brain. His kid-

Police files ...
Bank robber arrest

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Sebastian Jurkiewicz, 26.
of East Rutherford, was
arrested on April 25 for
robbery and possession til
drug paraphernalia follow-
ing a joint investigation
conducted by the
Wallington Police, Easi
Rutherford Police, the
Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Special
Investigation Squad and
the FBI. Police reported on
Nov. 26, 2007, at 5:09 p.m.,
Jurkiewicz allegedly robbed
a Chase Bank located at '2
Mount Pleasant Ave. in
Wellington Following an
investigation, the robbei
was later identified as
Jurkiewicz, according to
reports. A search warrant
was executed at his home
on Hoboken Road, where
police reported locating
one metal pipe containing
marijuana, four glass pipes
(used for smoking
cocaine) and one brown
glass container with trace
amounts of cocaine.
|urkiewic/ was transported
to Bergen County fail in
lieu of $1 (H).(HK) hail with
no 10 percent option.

Burglary
LYNDHURST — On

April 26. the owner of
Acrotech Scuba Uxated on
Ridge Road repoi ted some-
one smashed the front
glass with a bru k and stole
15-20 men's and ladies
wetsuiLs worth $4(K(-$7(WI
each and $300 in cash

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD

— On April 21 at 11 p.m.. a
Willow Wood Court resi-
dent reported someone
broke the driver's side mir-
ror and two driver's side
windows of his 1999
Mitsubishi Galant while
parked in front of his
home.

RUTHERFORD — A
Fairview Avenue resident
reported on April 22 at
9:50 p.m. that someone
shot a white paint-ball at his
front door.

LYNDHURST — On
April 22 at H:2S p.m.. a
long Island resident
reported someone left
scratches on the driver's
side and passenger's side
doors and hood of his 1999
Toyota pickup truck, while
parked on Fourth Street
near Kingsland Avenue.

Disorderly conduct
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Victor Muniz, 22, of
Kearny, was arrested on
April 19 at 1 :S6 a.m. for dis-
orderly conduct and hav-
ing a criminal warrant out
of Harrison for $157
Police reported Muniz was
seen leaving Molly's Bar
and Grill located on Ridge
Road and was allegedly
veiling, struck a street sign
and kicked a parking meter
before being arrested.
Muniz was later processed
and released after |x>sting
cash bail.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Frank | Aimetu. 21, of
Lvndhurst, was arrested on
April 21 at 11:53 p.m. for
DWI. careless driving and
failure to maintain lanes
following a motoi vehicle
accident on Route S East
His 2005 Ma/da was towed,
and he was later released to
.i responsible party

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Robert Malippa, 47, of
Rutherford, was arrested
on April 22 at H:5S p.m. for
DWI, possession of an open
container of alcohol in a
car, failure to observe stop
signs and failure to have
car insj>ected following a
motot vehicle stop on
Central Avenue and Willow
Street. His 1995 Cougar
was impounded, and he
was later released to a
responsible parry.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Nicholas Andreottola.
29, of Belleville, was arrest-
ed on April 25 at 4:57 a.m.
for DWI following a motor
vehicle accident on Route
3 West. His 2004 Cherokee
was impounded, and he
was transported to
Hackensack Universirv
Medical Center for
injuries.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— James D. Grant, 37, of
Jersev City, was arrested on
April 27 at 12:18 a.m. for
DWI, leaving the scene of
an accident, unlicensed
driver, driving while sus-
pended and improper pass-
ing following a multiple
motor vehicle accident at
the parking lot of
Wallington Lanes located
on Route 17 South near
Stanley Street. Wallington
Police reported locating
and detaining Grant.
Grants 1991 Ford Explorer
was later impounded, and

Fourth Annual Spring Fling
and Craft Fair 2008

United Presbyterian Church of Lyndhurst
Comer of Page Avenue and Ridge Road

- 3,2008 • 1 0 A.M. « 3 P.M.
brownies and more will

and hoc dogs
beginning at 11:30 A.M.

Come see 1 | Hhany handcrafted items, including
__ ans, jewelry, bitdhouses for sale,

ihopjwill also be open for the day with
bargains. j

,** Unhand have a good time!

neys have stopped function-
ing, and he is undergoing dial-
ysis on a daily basis, for which
the need for blood comes in.
In addition, doctors have
found internal bleeding, also
calling for additional units of
blood.

he was released to a responsi-
ble party.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Michal P. Biskupski, 29, of
Wallington. was arrested on
April 26 at 2:22 am for DWI
following a motor vehicle
checkpoint on Paterson
Avenue. His 2007 Ford F150
was impounded, and he was
later released to a responsible
party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Rodrigo Castro, 35, of
Newark, was arrested on April
18 at 10:10 p.m. for DWI.
careless driving, driving with a
suspended license and refusal
to submit to a breath lest fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on Elm Street off Belleville
Turnpike. Police reported
Castro failed the field sobrietv
test, his car was impounded,
and he was later released to a
responsible partv.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Brian Callaghan. 51. of
Keainv. was arrested on April
20 at 12:44 a.m. for DWI, care
less driving and impropei
backing following a motor
vehicle accident in the park-
ing lot of Hartley's Tavern
located on Belleville
Turnpike at Chestnut Street
Police reported Callaghan
failed the field sobrierv test,
and he was later released to a
responsible part)'.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Andre Taylor, 25. of Newark,
was arrested on April 21 at
2:04 a m for DWI. refusal to
submit to a breath test, care-
less driving, driving without
headlights and having two
criminal warrants out of
Newark for a total of $20<l. lol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on River Road at Belmont
Avenue. Police repoited
Taylor failed the field sobrierv
lest, his Nissan Murano was
impounded, and he was later
released to a responsible pai t\
after posting cash bail

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On April 23 at 10:01 a.m.. a
Sparta resident reported
someone stole his 1996 Ford
Kconoline van with "LA-I.
Vending" written on the side,
while parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club located on
Route 17 North. Reported
inside were $1,700 worth of
fcxid items.

His blood type is "O" nega-
tive, but the blood bank will
lake any type. Clements has
been in the hospital since
April 7.

Contact Deputy Chief Chris
Oehlmann at 201-538-3352.

Tneft
RUTHERFORD — On

April 21 between 5:25 p.m.
and 5:35 p.m., a Raymond
Avenue resident reported
someone stole his Sears
Craftsman lawnmower from
the front lawn.

RUTHERFORD — A
Carmita Avenue resident
reported on April 22 that
someone stole his IPS pack-
age containing two Yankee
season tickets worth $720

RUTHERFORD — A
Washington Avenue resident
reported that sometime
tierween April 23 and April
26. someone stole her son's
20-inch black Harrow bike
worth $560 while left at a
friend's house on Home
Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On April 19 at 10:43 a.m., a
Kearnv resident reported
someone stole her Coach
purse ($200), with $1 HO worth
of belongings, from a flea
market table in the Queen of
Peace parking lot located off
Ridge Road on Franklin
Place

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD —

Sometime between April 22
and April 23, a PSE&G
employee reported that some-
one entered his 2002 Dodge
emplovee vehicle and stole a
digital camera battery, while
parked on Yahara Avenue.

RUTHERFORD
Sometime between April 22
and April 23. the owner of a
200 Cadillac reported some-
one broke the driver's side
dool lock and stole a
GPS stereo unit, iPod and a
stereo amplifier, while parked
on Rutherford Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On April
21 between 5 p.m. and 9:40
p.m.. a l.yndhurst resident
reported someone smashed
the front passenger's side win-
dow of his 2007 Hyundai and
stole a Tom-Tom GPS ($450),
a Cobra GPS ($200) and
Versace sunglasses ($200).
while parked at the Quality
Inn located on Polito Avenue.

- Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until prwien otherwise.

How long will your money last?
PNC Investments offers financial

guidance in areas such as:
Asset Allocation

Investment Planning
Retirement Planning

IRA Rollovers
Wealth Transfers

Haig Daniel Kerbeykian
Senior Financial Consultant
55 Park Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-531-2198

®PNC
1NVB&TUEMTS
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The Bogle Agency, Inc.
rlru*ted
-Choice

Insurance
Commercial. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 yean!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box lit • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 9JM07*. Fai (201) 507-5394

www.bogleagency.com

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court o/NJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(all today lor a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd.. Ninth Arlington. NJ
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Squirrels
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Roach** And...II

201-998-9823
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m 331-635-7496

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS •10K«14K«18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080
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'How to go green in the local area
off points, to far more infor-
mation, visit awtuiusMaaW-

fa
Talk u cheap.
How can local residents,

living within the shadow of
New Vbrk City's skyscraper*

-and amidit the air traffic of
• Teterboro Airport, go all out
land green up their life?

Greeners always point to
cutting down on electricity,
buying a hybrid car or writing
to public officials to pass envi-

-ronmentally friendly legisla-
tion as a gcHid starting point.
But how does one go green

i and still have fun?
< I.<K.I1 community groups

say that answer is simple —
just enjoy one of the many
environmental activities com-
ing up in the lexal area.

Photo, Juiw Larson Moher

The ring-tailed lemur (pictured)
will be one of tfie star exhibits
of the Bronx Zoo's new
"Madagascar!" exhibit

The Bronx Zoo is ready to
get wild

This |une, AS school chil-
dicn art- just -IINHII finished
with classes, the Bronx Zoo
«ill be launching their brand-
new "Madagascar!" exhibit.

Expect to sec rare ring-
tailed lemurs, enormous Nile
crocodiles and other mam-
mals, reptiles and birds,
according to a ptrss state-
ment

Tile entire exhibit will be
housed in the zoo's [-ion
House, which is the fust gold
l.EED-certified (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental
Design) landmark building in
New York Cjtv. The roof of the
building modulates tempera-
ture and maximizes daylight,
according to a spokesperson
with the Wildlife
Conservation Society which
runs the 700.

Plus, the building uses a
staie-of-tln-art water filtration
system

Hackensack Riverkeeper
hosts Smart car raffle, river
clean up

A senioi management class
at Fairleigh Dickinson
I niversitv is raffling off a
Smart car. with proceeds to
benefit ll.ickcns.uk
Riveikee|xM. a local environ-
mental organization.

The car is a brand-new
200H "smart forrwo passion
coupe" with two seats and a
price tag of $14,235.

A $50 donation receives a
raffle ticket, and the odds
aren't loo bad — only 500
tickets will be sold.

Second and third prizes
include gift certificates to
local businesses. The drawing
will be held May 12.

The Riverkeeper is also
hosting a river clean up
Saturday, May 3, at Staib Park
in Hackensack from 10 a.m.
to 1p.m.

For more information, visit
www hackmsackriverkeeper. com
or call 201-9684808.

New Jersey Meadowiands
Commiation set to cruise on
pontoon boats and canoe*

The NJMC will be hosting
eco-cruises this summer in
the Meadowiands. So, if your
choice is boat or canoe, grab a
paddle or start the engines,
because there's wildlife to be
seen.

Pontoon boat cruises will
depart at 5:30 p.m. on May 14
and 29; June 19, 24 and 25;
July 8. 9, 10, 23 and 24; and
Aug. 5.6, 14, 15. 19 and 20.

Additionally, there are 5
p.m. cruise times on other
days and Saturday morning
departures.

The guided canoe tours
Jte scheduled for June 21,
July 26 and Aug. 9. All depar-
ture times are 8:30 a.m., but
there are two different shove-

Participants must be 10
years old, and there Is a sug-
gested donation of f 15.

For more information, call
201-4604640.

Learn to row on the
P a n i c River

For a mere $150, one can
take to the water and learn
the basics of rowing with the
Passaic River Rowing
Association.

Each class is limited to 10
participants, and there are a
total of nine sessions. There
are both adult and youth
groups available, and the
majority, of sessions take place
in June or July.

The Rowing Association
will also be hosting a National
learn to Row Day on
Saturday, June 7, starling at 10
am Everyone is invited to
attend at the Rowing
Association's boathouse.

For more information
and directions, visit
untrwfrrra.org.

Volunteers needed to
keep Wood-Ridge beautiful

The "Keep Wood-Ridge
Beautiful" Committee will
hold its ninth annual down-
town cleanup day on Sunday,
June 1. according to a piess
release.

The event will take place
between 1 pm and 4 p.m.
Volunteers are still needed to
sign up. I.asi year, the com-
mittee brought out 125 vol-
unteers — Ixnh adults and
children

For more information,
call borough hall at 201-939-
0202, ext 1. or Councilman
Eiio Altainuia at 201-531-
1)259.

MeadowFest set for
Sunday, June 14

New [ersev's own environ-
mental celebration,
MeadowFest. will kirk off
Sunday. June 14, ai tin-
1-aurel Hill County Park in
Secaucus.

Approximately H.IHM) peo-
ple are expected to attend
the dav of family-friendly
activities ancl educational
programs, sponsored by the
NJMC and hosted by the
Meadowiands Liberty
Convention tk Visitors
Bureau,

The annual event will
teach attendants about green
buildings, renewable energy,
recycling, alternative fuels
and conservation, according
to a press release.

For more information,
visit wwiii.meadowfrst.rom.

Bergen County to lake to
the streets on bicycle tour

Recently announced,
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney invites
local residents to participate
in the fourth annual Bergen
County Bicycle Tour lor Fun
and Health on Sunday, June
1, according to a press state-
ment.

The bicycle lour is open
for riders of all ages (chil-
dren under 12 must be
accompanied by an adult),
and safety helmets are
required.

All routes will begin at the
County Administration
Building at One Bergen
County Plaza in Hackensack.

There are four routes: a
45-mile nark will begin at 8
a.m.: a 25-mile tour will
begin at 8:30 a.m.: a 12-mile
tour begins at 9 a.m.: and a 5-
mile route begins at 10:30
a.m.

The cost of the event is $5
per ride. For more informa-
tion, call 201-336-7275.

Spread asthma awareness,
learn about pollutants

Bergen County's
Department of Health
Services and the
Environmental Protection
Agency are observing World
Asthma Day on Tuesday, May
6, by hosting a health fair
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 327
E. Ridgewood Ave. in
Pararnus.

The fair will highlight
facts about indoor and out-
door pollutants that facilitate
asthma and how to help chil-
dren with the condition,
according to a press release.

Doctors, respiratory thera-
pists and pharmaceutical
companies will all have
exhibits

For more information, visit
www.bnpnJuaUM.mg.

Bergen County Utilities
Authority to collect house-

gasoline, lighter fluid, pesti-
cides and varnishes, among
other items.

For more inhumation, visit
unvtuArtui.org.

On May 17. the Utilities
Authority will collect house-
hold hazardous waste at the
Campgaw Mountain
Reservation at 200 Campgaw
Road in Mali wall On June
29, a similar collection will be
held at Bergen Community
College at 400 Pararnus Road
in Paramus.

On July 19. at the Utilities
Authority's office at the fool
of Empire Boulevard in
Moonachic. another collec-
tion will be held.

The collections will run
from 9 a.111 to S p.in

Acceptable collection
materials include aerosol
cans, anti-fueze. batteries,
bug sprays, fire extinguishers.

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

rWidint Legal Sanrke. For O<m 75
Psasout liuum - AuroHoau Accaanm - Fsu Dona

RIAL BSTATS - WILLS. TKOSTS * Earura*
siumanu. Causr - Dwl T»«mr Tinsrs f—mi m m

DnoRCs/Fjuaur Coun - Una Uat/Iomn
WstMCirUL UlATU - COHOSWUnOH/tHMMHIT DOHAM

314 Stuyvemnt Avenue. Lyndhunt, NJ.
201-939.3381
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32-40

Certified Fitterfir
mastectomy treat t

forms and brai in store

JanetU NutUy Center
242hranklinAxt.
Nutky,NJ 07110

973-667-1900

SNEED CASH?$
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • DIAMONDS
KIK • I4K • 18K -COINS- I S MINT & PRl )Or SETS

261 Franklin Avenue • Nutley
Tel: 973-661-1558 • Fax: 973-661-0180

the labels make
you swoon.
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ftUTHWOftD — The
Rutherford Congregational
Church will ho« a concert on
Saturday, May S at 7:30 p.m.
There i* no admuBon charge-,
a freewill offering will be
taken.

The concert will feature
Rhonda Deniie Reid, a col-
oratura soprano who studied
voice with Liu Armstrong. She
hat been a professional anger,
dancer and actress since 1974.
Her credits range from local
performances to solo concerts
in Belu and (<-nu.il America.
She has performed with the
|a//K.isi Dance Company, the
Alvin Ailcy Dance Company,
the New York Christmas RcvcU
and the Pan American

Symphony Orchestra.
She previouily performed

at Rutherford Congregational
Church with the Xavier
Company in May 3007.

Reid also recently received
a longtime service award for
her work with Disabled and
Alone — Life Services for the
Handicapped.

In the upcoming concert,
Reid will be performing classi-
cal sacred music ( T h e Lord is
My Light"), inspirational songs
("His Eye is on the Sparrow,"
"You'll Never Walk Alone")
and spirituals ("Deep River.
Give Me Jesus"). In the spiritu-
al. "He Never Said a Mumblin'
Word," Reid will be joined
Bethanna Ferguson, an inter-

term at RCC concert, May 3 I I N I M C O V I »?» I) . M M X ' M I N ! %>

cultural dancer and author
who hat performed in Belli
andJapan.

Also joining Reid and
Ferguson will be tenor
Matthew Ratameu, who stud-
ied voice with Jean-Anne Teal
and has also performed with
the Xavier Company. In this
concert, he will sing two dueu
with Reid ( T h e Prayer,"
Time To Say Goodbye") and
will also perform T h e Lord's
Prayer" and T h e Impossible
Dream."

The Rutherford
Congregational Church is
located at 251 I'nion Ave.
(corner of Prospect Place). All
proceeds will benefit the min-
istries of ihc church.

Community briefs ...
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Junior Bean
Football and Cheering organi-
zation has scheduled sign-up*
JS follows: Wednesday. April
30; Thursday, May 1; and
Friday, May 2. fr> p.m. to 9 p.m.;
.iixl Saturday. Slav 3. 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. All sign-ups will be
held at the Little IxagUe field
on Riverside Avenue neai the
concession stand*.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Junior
Vikingi will hold registration
foi the 2008 football and
cheerlea^ding teams at the
North Arlington Ren Mouse,
located on Schuvler Avenue.
on Wednesday. April SO and
Muusdav, May 1 from ti p.m.
to H p.m.: and on Saturday
May 10. 10 a.m. to noon.

Re^stralion fee is $of> foi
(oothall and (heerleading, $25
foi Hag football Football is
open to plavers ages of 5-14,
and c heerleading is open to
Kiades !V«. Paitit ipation is lim-
ited to North Arlington resi-
dents onlv

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Bereavement
Support Group will meet foi
six «onset utive Thin sdavs,
beginning on May 1 and end-
ing on June 5. in the Fi. Justin
Koom of St. Joseph's FriarV,
120 Hoboken Road. Fast
Rutherford.

Participants ait- United to
share theii thoughts and feel-
ings during the giu-Mug pen-
od. Call St. Joseph's Church at
201-939-0457 to register

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Home-School
Association will sponsoi its
annual Calendar Party on
Friday, May 2, in the Sacred
Heart Social Outer . 655 Valle\
Biook A\e., Lyndhurst. Tickets
.ire $12. Rallies will begin at
approximately H:S0 p.m.

( all the school off'u e at
201-939-4277 oi Patt\ at 201-
U33-07Hftloi utket availability

RUTHERFORD — The
(.FMC Junior Woman's Club
of Rutherford i|\\< Ri will
hold its annual yard sale
fundraiser on Saturday, May 3.
from M a.m. to 3 p.m., at 245
West Passait Ave. in
Rutherford. Proceeds will ben-
efit IIM al < h an ties

JWCR is a non-profit organ-
ization made up ol women
ages \H and older. The club is
involved in lundraising and
various events throughout
Rutherford in order to raise
funds foi the < omniunity. (-all
Susana at 201-933-1127 foi
more information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Mixed Chorus will
present its 77th Music Festival
and Dance on Saturday, May 3,
starting at 7:30 p.m., in the
Turn Hall, 500 Broad St.,
< arlstadt. The kitchen and bar
will be open after the concert.

and Bud (Cramer and the
Melodies will provide music
for dancing until midnight.

Donation is $IM For tickets
and reservations, call 201-652-
0968 or 201-909-0808. Tickets
will be available at the door.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present "Sunday
Breakfast** on May 4. H a.m. to
noon, at 251 Park Ave.,
I.vndhurst. The bufiet-stvle
breakiast includes an omelet
station; cost is $6 for adults
and $3 tor children. For more
information, call 862-208^213
or 201-507-1505.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced a shopping trip for
Lyndhurst senior citizens on
Monday, May 5.

The trip will be to
Willowbrook Mall. Wayne. The
bus will leave the NJ Transit
parking lot at 9 a.m. and
return at approximately 3 p.m.
(•all the parks department at
201-804-2482 to sign up.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legionnaires of
the Alexander P. Stover Post
37 will convene lor business on
Monday. May 5, in the VFW
Hall. 222 River Road. North
Arlington.

< ommander Edward Telep
will monitor the agenda at 8
p.m. after the officers caucus
.it 7 p.m. Planning for the
animersai \ celebration and
participation in the Memorial
I)av parade and ceremonies
will be (IIM nsM-d. Telep may lx
contacted at 201-774-4268

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst High School PTSA
will sponsor a blood drive on
Monday, May 5. The bloodmo-
bile will be in parked in front
of Lvndhurst High School
from 1:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Contact Dehbv Jinks at 201-
935-8020 for information

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Special Angels Recreation, a
year-round sports and leisure
activity group for children with
different needs, will benefit
from the Dine to Donate event
being held at the 440 Grill,
440 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, on Monday. May 5:
Tuesday, May 6; and the fol-
lowing Monday. May 12 and
Tuesday, May 13, 4 p.m. to
dosing.

The 440 (.nil will be donat-
ing 10 percent of the receipts
on these specified nights to
Special Angels Recreation
Contact Debbie or Tara at 201-
966-8738 for information

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library 420
Hackeusack St., Caristadt, will
present "Adventures in Belly
Dancing with Kalina" on
Wednesday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Join the group for an enter-

nova you
Trevor? Cat still
mix ing — The
family of
"Trevor" is des-
perately search-
ing for this adult
male cat,
b l a c k / w h i t e
Harlequin, with
g o r g e o u s
green/yellow
eyes etched in
eyeliner; he is
a e c l a w e d ,
neutered and
extremely timid.
Trevor has been
missing since
Feb. o in me
vicinity of
Wokiut 5tra#t in
Ruth afford. Hit
family it haort
b f c A

HO FI

toward to col 201 -896-9755.

laming evening with a gifted
storyteller and her adventures
in belly dancing. Call 201*438-
8866 for reservations.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Calo-Saw Post 4697 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
meet for business on
Wednesday. May 7, in the Kail
at 222 Rivei Road, North
Arlington.

President Ann Nowicki will
lead the session at t p.m. and
give a digest of future events
alter the election of officers.
Participation in (he Memorial
Day parade and ceremonies
will be discussed. Nowicki may
be reached al 201-997-1149 foi
more information.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8574 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, May 8. in
the Civic Center, 37 Vreeland
Ave. New members are wel-
come to join

The Memorial Dav service
on May '_'•> will take place at 11
a.m. at tlu- Veterans Memorial
on Carl ton Avenue following
the Mass at 9 a.m. in St. Joseph
Church, East Ruthcilord.

RUTHERFORD — The Art
Association of Rutherford will
meet on Thursday, May 8 at 8
p.m., in the Tamblvn Field
Civic Cenui on Woodland
Avenue (iuest h< >si Th<>mas
Valenti, expert watei colorisi,
will demonstrate where- light
plavs on surfaces and how
shadows c inning from
nowhere can create some of
(he most interesting pattern
designs.

The members' judging
theme will be "Mavs Delights."

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Historical Society
will honor Jean McCrea and
Tracev Slellalo at its 19th
Awards Night, to be held in
the 11 amble toman Room al
the Meadowlands Racetrack,
on Thursday, May 8. The event
features a gourmet buffc-t
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.; presen-
tations promptly at 6:30 p.m..
with post time at 7:30 p.m.

Call Adele at 201-939-6686
or Ann at 201-939-7639 foi
more information.

RUTHERFORD — An
indoor garage sale will be held
on Saturday, May 10, in the
community room of the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, located at 251 I'nion
Ave. Tables are $25 each, plus
a refundable deposit.

Set-up time is 8 a.m. to 9
a.m.; sale will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and cleanup is
4 p.m. to 5 p.m Call the
church office at 201-438^524
for space availability.

Trips scheduled
for NA Seniors

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Seniors
(Tuesday club) has scheduled
the following new trips:

• Thursday, Mav 8 -
Showboat casino at Atlantic
Citv, bus leaves at 9 a.m.; cost is
$17 with return of $25 and $5
fiM»d voucher.

• Wednesday, June- 18 -
Delaware Racetrack and
Casino, leaves at 8:30 a.m.; cost
is $52, buffet included

• Thursday. Juh 10 -
Atlantic Citv, casino not vet
determined, leaves at 9 a.m.

• Th u rsdav. Aug 7
Renault Winery and Atlantic
Cil\ casino

All trips leave from the- boi-
ough hall on Ridge Road. All
are welcome. Foi informa-
tion reservations, call ROM1 al
201-991-2423 oi Marie .u 201-
998-6510.

CFD Auxiliary
scholarship

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Fire* Department
Auxiliary has established .1
v hol.11 ship program to help
Carlsiadi residents furthei
theii education, skills and tal-
ents. To be t-liyiblc for the
scholarship, a candidate must
Ix' a Carlstadt resident- The\
must 1H- receiving a diploma
uiih this vt*ai s graduating class
from an accredited secondan
school, and thev must Ix- fur-
thering theii education with
college, trade school, business
school, etc.

Applications ait- available at
the Bee ton Regional High
School Guidance Office and
the Buieau of File Safet\ at
Carlstadt Borough Hall. All
scholarship submissions must
be postmarked bv Ma\ 15.

Sign up for LPL
'herb' program

LYNDHURST — Uniting
to spice up those evervdav
menus with vour own fresh
herbs? Don't have a green
thumb? The Lyndhurst Public
I jbrarv is proud to announce a
free seminar on "How to Grow
and (.are For Herbs" on
Wednesday, May 7 at 6 p.m.,
conducted by librarv staff
member Diane Montefusco.
She will share her experiences
and insight* on how to plant,
grow and keep your herbs all
year long.

Refreshments will be served.
Registration is required, (.all
201-804-2478, exl. 2 or e-mail
rorwoObccl\. org 10 register.

(,1 l i S r n i i i v t' ' I I I >>> II V I '

PARK CONSERVATORY
52 PARK AVE , RUTHERFORD. NJ 07070 • 201-5071208

REGISTER
TODAY

FOR OUR
SUMMER

PROGRAM
mmm

90012:00
1 004 00

4/30-7/25
UtSMNH
7/2M/22

PIANO • ART • VOICE
•Choo* from Vk*n. Ctto. O/Mor. fit*

STUDIO JuU Stmu ?amity S*U*'
VeUu

20% *ssr

201.460.9855
30 Ifeait t{ SxccUvu* ' MS-BOOS

An 8 Part Journey through the Bible Timeline al

St. MichaeC the ArchangeC Church
624 Page Ave., Lyndhurst

(201) 939-1161

Beginning Tuesday, May 6, at 7PM

in the parish meeting room (rectory basement)

and continuing on each Tuesday through June 24

RfHtnlion hi tf $20.00 includes lible Study Kil

Cigar Emporium
201-438-8760
Fine Hand Made Cigars
Gurkha Beauty, CAO Vision

CAO Soprano's, Ashton Heritage
La Aurora, Camaoho, Rooky Patol
Olft Packs * Olft Certifloat**

6O7 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

THOMAS R SIONI , JR

REAL ESTATE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

FROM CONTRACT. TO CLOSING...

I E CONFIDENT IN YOUR ATTORNEY

PURCHASES • SALES • REFINANCES
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

FilimoiPorhiiiiei HiNimos EsteM

201-438-5858

Say Please and Thank You - SmNe to brighten someone's day - Hold the cloor opan for someone - Say something kind

t

at

I37,455 That's how many Random Acts of Kindness have been performed by

children, adults & seniors of our community. Join us in reaching our goal during the

Rutherford Acts of Kindness Week from April 28 - May 2. Log your 10 Acts of

Kindness below and mail or deliver it to us no later than May 2. In fact it each of

the 18,110 citizens of Rutherford performed 56 Acts of Kindness that would total

1,000,000 Acts of Kindness! How many can you perform?

to My halo - Hand write a Mtor orChan your room ~0o a you cart
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Golf cart meets Batmobile

LPD Chiaf Jorrm O'Connor and Commiuioner of Public Safety Robert Giangeruso show off the
department*s new electric rechargeable GEM car.

Lyndhurst Police put electric cars on the beat

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — When the
Lyndhurst Police
Department's Global Electric
Motorcar is on patrol, people
take notice.

It's the "Flintstone" mobile,
one observer noted.

The rechargeable GEM car
looks like a "golf cart with a
top on it," said Lyndhurst resi-
dent Bob Muchnicki. "I guess
it's better than a bicycle."

"You can't even hear it com-
ing." Muchnicki continued.
"You could sneak right up on
the bad guys."

Lyndhurst High Sch<x>l stu-
dent Jessica Correia has seen
the car. "I always just wanted to
jump on it." she said, adding
that it seems "easier to patrol
with something like that."

Correia's father, Joseph,
commended the police for
their energy-saving choice.
"It's good to save on gas" and
"not have to run those big cop
cars around town "

The police department
operates on a budget just like
everyone else, said Police
Chief James O'Connor, and it
tries to get the maximum out
of each dollar. The depart-
ment also has an obligation to
be as green as possible, he
said.

Because the GEM car is
electric, it saves on fuel.

And, kids dig it.

But. the car does more than
save money and attract atten-
tion. When the department
created a new patrol /one that
encompasses ShopRite. the
town park and town center, it
needed a vehicle to cover
"every square inch" of the
area. To get accessibility,
O'Connor said, the police
needed a different vehicle.

Enter the GEM car.
It ran be used to go in and

out of parks, and onto walk-
ways and pathways, O'Connor
said The GEM. he added,
"meets the functionality of
what we're trying to accom-
plish."

Both of the department's
GEM cars are equipped with
defibrillators, first aid kits, oxy-
gen and fire extinguishers.

The car has a top speed of
25 mph, and each charge lasts
lor six to nine hours.
O'Connor said. Depending on
where the car is used, hills lake
a higher toll on the battery, he
added.

The cars were purchased
with alternative revenue
sources — grants and confis-
cated funds — not taxpayer
dollars. O'Connor noted.

In another green move, the
department uses low sulfur
diesel fuel and 10 percent
ethanol gasoline, O'Connor
said.

The North Arlington coun-
cil is also considering the pur-
chase of a GEM car for park-
ing enforcement.

ISJMC jumps on the
*** «
UIVCD

Helping other
Meadowtmds municip«lioei
go green with vehicle*, the
New Jersey Meadowland.
Commission announced on
Wednesday, April 23, that it
will be donating up to
$20,000 to each
MeadowUndi town interest-
ed in purchasing an energy-
efficient hybrid vehicle for
their Beet.

"Hybrid vehicles play an
important role in reducing
fuel consumption, an
absolute necessity from an
environmental and financial
standpoint, * a i d Robert
Ceoeno, executive director
of the commission, in a pre-
pared statement.

In order for the 14 munic-
ipalities residing in the com-

10 receive
funding, they need to notify
the cotnmiisicm fine and go
through a UFUCCWUPS» said
Brian AberWk. a NJMC

A letter is currently being
formatted by dw commis-
sion to be sent to each town
explaining the

pality wiU be able to pur-
ensue any brana of ttfona
whidemd*.

-AkmUmm

Xanadu defines its green aspects
• y Alkjds Tarrad
SKNKM RKFORTVK

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Alter taking heat from critics
for not being green enough,
Meadowlatin's Xanadu officials
released a statement to The
Ijadtr explaining the environ-
mental initiatives that are
being incorporated into the
construction and future oper-
ations of the mega-mall com-
plex in East Rutherford.

Dan Haggarty, executive
vice president of strategic
development for
Meadowlands Development,
listed energy-efficient areas
such as incorporating native

plant species throughout the
exterior of the Xanadu prop-
erty.

As far as building mainte-
nance, Haggarty points out
curtain walls with heavy insula-
tion and energv-efficient light-
ing.

In the Snow Dome will be
heavily insulated floors and
walls — minimizing melting
and reducing the need for
water to make snow, according
to Haggarty's statement.

Along with efficient water
usage, the building will reuse
gray water in all public toilet
and service areas. And low-
flow toilets and urinals will be
used in common restrooms
with tenants being encour-

aged to do the same.
The tallest observation

wheel in the L'nited Stale*,
dubbed the Pepsi Globe, will
be operating exclusively with
wind energy credits purchased
from the power grid.

Haggarty also pointed out
construction vehicles that are
currently using low sullur
diesel fuel.

In the future, Xanadu is
planning to provide designat-
ed parking spaces for hybrid,
low-emission vehicles for visi-
tors.

Additionally, the complex
will utilize energy-efficient
service vendors and work with
NJ Transit to maximize mass
transit use. Haggarty stated.

sPo r ts Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY

j t WE PAY MORE
*m NEED EXTRA CA$H?
JDttLD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH

wing HI MI OKI gow jewwry, coins « paper money
10K/14K/18K
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FRANKLIN PLACE RUTHERFORD NJ 07070 • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

Bus ride to
AC, May 15

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Senior Leisure
Club will sponsor a bus ride
to Atlantic (".try on Thursday.
May 15. Cost is $20 round-
trip, with $25 casino cash
return, plus $5 food voucher.

Bus will leave from St.
Michael's parking lot on
Page Avenue at 8 a.m. Call
201-460-7466 between 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. for information.

711 Route 17 N, Carlttadt
Clock Tbwsx Mall Ih Dunk*' Ocnm)

$3 OFF
M S«rvie» or V * S*rvk» Cor Wash

HW-5H-2F661

«k out ISit'.ikint; N

t\ v\ ii I I-

April St,o*

r $30 Off r~S50()fT | SlOOOff"! $250 Off"*
I Any Plumbing Sump l\imp Sump Pump French Drain |

Service I Repair I Installation I Installation
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We are so proud of our club that we would like

you to try us absolutely free for 14 days!
Hm**m

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • Belly Dancing • Yoga

I IP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Street West • Lyndhurst

Located minflk* from Rt 3.17 « NJ TWnpfc*.
Acres* from M*dt«val Times.

201-804-1288

Garabedian group
landscape contractors

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

16ParkAve
Suite 303, Rutherford,

NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.com

• Spring Own-Up
•W-UyCui /d
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• FUwtsd
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SIGN UP TODAY FOR SPRING SPECIALS!!

MMmryMvMan

KfiGwtfU

• M *

• Retidwitial • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
"Our BuwwuGrowtAl Year Round*

Garab$di*n Group ispCuutdto announc$
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CofvlnuK] front

_ . j laid in the
school's gyiililMi It 's time
to be dreamers. ... We were
regulated to little bout in the
clswoofn. Nom we're free."

Mukahy aid in an inter-
view before the ground-break-
ing that the unaghdy tract of
land wai earned by an expan-
tion of the K hool building in
2005. The conumction left a
small lot with seemingly no
purpoie and bin of debris scat-

teredabout .
But, what was once forgot-

ten land is remembered again.
"It make* the learning

real," Mukahy said of the envi-
ronmental garden's potential.
They'll be in an actual, natu-
ral habitat, instead of working
in classrooms working in plat-
tic containers."

Brian Aberback, spokesper-
son for the NJMC, concurred.

I t will instill in the kids a

7

low of nature," he said.
They'll have something to
take ownership of and take
pride in."

Following a brief presenta-
tion to the schoolchildren and
their parents, Mukahy, several
donors, parents,
Superintendent of Schools
Leslie O'Keefe and student
representatives from each
grade level took to the patch
of land and began digging.

Firstgrader Christopher
Aree could kanihr wait for the
aknal to Mart, as he shoveled a
ditch of dirt with aD his might
Fellow drst-grader Xavier
Warner roUed up hit sleews
and did the same.

•*» die children got dirtier,
Washington School got a Uttle
bit closer to having its dream
fully realized.

Continued from l A M N o n
operators at Teterboro
Airport, and the Holiday Inn.

Throughout the day, the
volunteers pulled toilet parts,
box springs, truck tires, oil
cans, rusted mufflers and even
a television from the ditch.

The volunteers also skew-
ered dozens of garbage bags of
beer cans, soda bottles and
other debris that would other-
wise drain out to the
Harkensack River.

This ditch drains out to
ihc* larger West Riser Ditch
Svstem in Moonachie,"

PogeAl
Gennarelli said. "It's Wood-
Ridge's primary stormwater
outfall"

According to Gennarelli,
plans for the cleanup were
mobilized quickly with Public
Works Superintendent Bill
Spindler of Hasbrouck
Heights, Operations Manager
Pam Phillips of Teterboro
Airport, Dan Garcia, Carey
Carroll and Joe Norell of NJ
Transit, and a host of other
employees from each of those
organizations.

"We put the plan together

over a period of weeks, and
realized a very successful out-
come," Gennarelli said.

NJ Transit arrived on the
scene a week ago with machin-
ery to do the heavy lifting of
garbage from the ditch.
Another state agency, the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, offered to accept
the resulting fleet of full
dumpsters at il.s active landfill.

"We've also been separating
the materials we gather here,"
Gennarelli said. T h e Ores can
be recycled."

According to Altamura, the
cleanup is part of a compre-
hensive effort to leave no site
un-cleaned in the borough.

Upcoming projects include
the town-wide "Keep Wood-
Ridge Beautiful" Day on June
1 and a Route 17 litter removal
by the Knights of Columbus.

To volunteer for "Keep
Wood-Ridge Beautiful" Day,
call 2O1-9S»O2O2 or 201-5S1-
(»259.

Continued from M A M on
The black bear probably

moscved its way east from
Western New Jersey, according
to Larry Herhghty, assistant
director of the State Division
of Fish, Game and Wildlife.

And to find itself in
Paramus — New Jersey's mar-
ketplace hub filled to the brim
with malls, highways and
M( Mansions — the results
(i mid have tx-i-n scary.

The first cause for concern
occurred when early morning
reports mentioned that
Bergen County' Police had
been dispatched because two
bears were sighted near
Paramus Road and Grove
Street.

The two-bear allegation was
-non dropped by officials, who
later believerfit was simply one
bear on the loose*.

PogeAl
"We try to have the police

keep tlit t»eai in one loca-
tion," Herrightv said.

Normally, the procedure is
to get the bear into a single
location foi enough time to
tranquilize it and transport the
animal to the- nearest state
property, according to
Herrightv. "Normally, chasing
the bear up a tree will etTeci
that end," Hei rightv said.

The- problem was that the
Paramus Police reported that
the bear was so large that he
wouldn't climb a tree. So,
instead, authorities decided to
monitor the animal for awhile.

The bear had walked near
the property of Paramus
Catholic High School and was
making its way toward Oradell,
according to the Division of
Fish, (tame and Wildlife

Around midday, reports
indicated that the bear had
been shot three times with
tranquili/er darts, and that he
was sleeping soundly. This
came alter news that nine
Paramus police cars had been
tracking the beai s every
move.

Herrighty said that
although the incident was
unusual, it wasn't uncommon.
Sometimes, mature male bears
will wander away from their
normal stomping ground,
traveling the greenbelts along
river systems.

"Unfortunately. heading
east leads them to suburban
and urban areas," he said.

The bear was released to a
rural area of a state park in
Ringwood, said a spokesper-
son with the Department of

Environmental Protection.
Mabel Aragon, a Bergen

County spokeswoman, said a
county phone alert was sent to
residents of both Paramus and
Ridgewmid. Approximately 80
percent of those who were
tailed answered the phone.

At the end of the message,
residents with further ques-
tions were asked to call 211,
the state's brand-new, never-
been-uscd-before alert system.

Aragon said the alerts were
sent to some 930 phone num-
bers. If anyone would like to
add their mobile phone or an
additional number to the new-
county alert system, visit
www. ro. her gen. nj. us/be re
\<mrcf!>/rn>me9i I.html

Continued from PISH on Page A1
which were made up of more and draping it over the side of
than one fish. the bowl

Despite the mam sales at Water changes are another
the auction, the overall tact of life for fish growers,
finances were moderate, [inks Noting the chemical coinposi-
said that his breeding ulti- turn of tap water, Borgese said
matelv just comes down to that he "ages" liquid before
plain-old fun, "Y< >u' re nevei
going to make money doing
this," he added, noting the
costs associated with (he
hobby.

Food ranks high on the list
"Some fish aie vegeurians."
Borgese said.

jinks rattled off a long list of
the foods he sprinkles into his
tanks — parboiled zucchini
(foi the vegetarians), two
kinds of flakes, worms, water
flea-s and brine shrimp It takes
Borgese an hour to feed his
I $5 tanks of fish.

Rich Mai tun i, ot
I.vndhurst, breeds babv .>eta
fish (sometimes known as
betta), "the old-fashioned
wax," bv plating a .toiled egg
yolk inside clean pantv hose

adding it to his tanks. He
keeps five 55-gaIlon drums of
aged water on hand at all
times.

Gerald Liddelow came
from the Bronx to buy South
American letras. "They're
small, and they're pretty," he
said.

When he heard the story of
a first-time owner's dead fish,
Liddelow was cmpathelic and
encouraging. "Everybody's
first tank dies," he said.

But, he continued, when
you get to your second or third
tank, "you're into it now."

The Aquarium Society has
100 paid members, said
President Christine Policastro.
They meet the third Thursday
of everv month at the NJMC.

Photo by Susan C. Mo tier
Rich Martucci stands proudly in front of his fish tanks.

In addition to the spring auc-
tion, the group hosts a show
and auction in the fall as well.

Apparendy, the organiza-
tion doesn't discriminate

against fish nonces either. "I
have no idea about fish,"
Policastro admitted.

She's in the club because
fish are her husband's hobby.

NA Council to focus on Ridge Road
•yJaffFucci
Rhif IR1TK

NORTH ARLINGTON —
(lhanges to enhance the Ridge
Road shopping district are just
around its corners, according
to updates provided at the bor-
ough council meeting April
24.

Acting Borough Clerk
Terence Wall reported that
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation had been
asked to replace several storm
drains along the road, citing
safety concerns for small chil-
dren and stormwater manage-
ment concerns regarding
debris entering into catch
basins.

During his monthly report,
Jim McCabe, superintendent
of the Department of Public
Works, informed the council
and gathered residents that
crews under his direction had
refilled planters up and down
the street with fresh flowers for
the spring.

By the end of the season,
Councilman Steve Tanelli said
a Housing and Urban
Development grant of
$377,000 will be applied to
larger scale improvements.
including replacement of side-
walks with a uniform design
and installation of either new
parking meters or pay nations.

Despite rumblings of con-
cern from local business,
Tanelli aid they would not be

negatively impacted by the
upcoming construction.

"All businesses will have
access at all times, whether bv
walkway or something else,"
Tanelli said "We will work
more closely with certain ten-
ants on office hours and other
operational issues."

Stressing the importance of
maintaining the improved
streetscape, Councilman Al
Granell urged construe lion
code officials to target Ridge
Road businesses in violation of
local ordinances.

"When you go through the
ordinances, you see things in

the book against neon signs,
poster hoard*, signs stuck
inside of flower pots. There is
a perception that the town
doesn't do all they can to
enforce its codes." Granell
said. These are all violations,
and a major source of money
for the borough."

The Smile Center
837 Kenny Avenue, Keamy

201-991-2111
www.TheSmlkCenter.net
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• All accident repairs
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• Town car pick up/drop o f f service available
•We work witksjl insurance companies

Did you know?? A Ifl State Regulation Exists that says

works on your car when you're involved in an accident
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Jonathan Green
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N. Arlington's 440 Grill offers
tAUrilTafTWd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ crispy, gold

A7

NORTH AIUJNGTON —
Flames flickered against the
fleshy meal of a chicken
breatl, ready to be devoured
in a Cobb salad by hungry
lunch customers at 440 Grill
located at 440 Ridge Road in
North Arlington.

Since opening its doors in
March, the restaurant has
received a lot of business, said
owner Michael Murphv. Once
the former Carucci's, the 44(1
Grill is transforming itsrll with
a new menu, new atmosphere
and new chefs.

Working his way up from a
dishwasher in Florida when lie
was 13 years old. Murphv has
accumulated 15 years ol ((Hik-
ing experience and a culinary
institute degree After working
for several restaurants in
Manhattan, Murphy took the
plunge and opened his own
restaurant in North Arlington.

"It was a ripe opportunity at
die right lime." Murphv said.
"North Arlington is a wonder-
nil community. They've given
us a wonderful reception since

up delectable delights

Photo by Akxis Tbrraii
The 440 Burger (shown) piled high with bacon, sauteed mush-
rooms, fried onion rings and smoked Gouda. and served with a
side of cole slow and crispy, golden fries. The burger is only avail-
oble at 440 Grill located at 440 Ridge Road in North Arlington.

we opened our doors."
The food is developed by

Murphy and his team of two
co-executive chefs. Kvlc
Samuels and Kurt Montayne.
"We write, test and do recipe
development together to get
great dishes." Murphy said.

Although Murphy loves to
cook himself, he is confident
of his staffs experience

I'sing his cooking expertise

from culinary school. Samuels
lights up the grill every dav to
create mouth-watering, juicy
and tender burgers, sandwich-
es and entrees. During the
interview. Samuels used his tal-
ents to serve up the classic 440
Rurgei —i) customer favorite
lopped with bacon, sauteed
mushrooms, tried onion rings
and smoked (kiuda — served
with a side ol cole slaw and

crispy, golden tries.
"It's very popular," Murphy

said. There is definitely no
other item on the menu that
can measure up."

Because the community has
given 440 Grill a warm recep-
tion, Murphy felt it necessary
to give back. He has already
donated to the borough's high
school Softball team and is
offering to donate 10 percent
of gross sales to the borough's
Special Angels Recreation —
which provides recreation
vear-round for children with
autism and other special
needs — on the first two
Mondays and Tuesdays in May.

They give so much to us,
so we try to give back to them,"
Murphy said.

Patrons will always find
something different going on
with the changing entree spe-
t ials. offers of $'2 pints and *J.V
(tni buffalo wings during
baseball games, a $12,99 earh
bird menu anil $12 95 Sunday
brunch buffet.

H M M M •omtei — In celebra-
Son o f & r * Day, Ph»-K3 0u-
djnhfcoroSt.Moy'tBemeyty
School in Ruwttrvoro oot Mwir
LrinrJa jfcrti-j •iliwilmi * L IT
numn UHijr, picinnny nowps wrp WWH oct
Olivtfto Diaz and l « « W i aide
lisa Ryan instructed the children
on how to fill*, pots with KM)
dig hob* far ttw flowers and
how to properly keep them

nonos, sifMMM on VMMF toots ond
r i i , i i | | . a

irwmy ptonieja nowvi or mt
entrance or ww school, fne chil-
dnsn ejccfatroed they hod a great
Kme. Supplies ware donated to
the school by Meodowionos
nordwom in cost Kuwtsnord.
Along to help the toothers
jooove) were intern Breonne
Dafolco and students (not all
•Sown): Adam Ahmad, Julia
Ann, Gewoe Avromdii,
Giovonno Awod, Gionni
Cofcrns, Mibn Chose, Alexander
Coelo, Sean ForraH, Aida Faza,
Jay Kakadiya, Moerirta Malnr,
i ' t * - l - _ - fVijml.il Mminini

WrO rnmmjn, UfUMlffl rmtnJmM,
Natalia PWroiino, Brenna H»ilp,
Z K y H k Anthony Sodat

•Multiple spaces
•Reasonable
monthly rates

•Sheltered
parking deck

Call 201-507-3201

lleilini;

i
It.ink

Come Home To Better Banking
Wilt M at: www.haakok.ee«

•dquan

FDK

Corpo
2S Onantww, RudwrtDrt, til 07070

For those who would rather
enjoy tatty food in their home.
440 Grill offers free delivery to
Lyndliurst, North Arlington

and Kearny. Catering and par-
tie* are also available.

Visit www.44OGrill.com or
call 201-99M500.
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Udee Sobietki on her role Al Padno In '88 Minuted
and I kind of

Photo/ Chnt r

Lealee Sobioski (left) and Al Pocino (righl) star in TriStar Pictures' naw ihrillar "88 Minutes."

CWTK

Ulianc Rudabet Gloria
EUveta Sobieski was born in
New York City on June 10,
1983, lo American writer
Elizabeth Salomon and
French painter Jean Sobieski.

Soon after being discovered
bv a casting director in her
grammar school cafeteria, she
got her start al the age of 10 in
the madc-for-TV movie
"Reunion."

After a well-received outing
in the teature film, "Jungle 2
|ungle." Sobieski was catapult-
ed to super-stardom as a
leenagei on the strength ol
memorable performances in
such blockbusters as "Deep
Impact," "Never Been Kissed."
"A Soldier's Daughter Never
Cries" and "F.ves Wide Shut."

In 2000. she landed a
Golden Globe nomination for
her critically acclaimed work
.« the title role in "Joan ol
Arc "

And she subsequently
starred in "Here on Earth."
'Mv First Mister," "Joy Ride"
and "Glass House" before tak-
ing a break from showbiz to
attend Brown University.

The brainy beauty bears a
striking resemblance to Helen
Hunt, which explains why the
two were pitted against each
other on the tlavmation TV
series "Celebrity Deathmau h "

Sobieski has recently
returned to acting itl grand
style, landing lead roles oppo-
site Jason Suiham in "In the
Name of the King," Nicolas
Cage in The Wicker Man"
and now Al Pacino in "NX
Minutes."

KW: Mow (1 you enjoy mak-
ing "88 Minutes"?

LS: I had a great time. I plav
an interesting character, so 1
was kind of focused on that.

KW: Did you model your
character, I.auren. after anv-
one?

LS: No, I didn't model her
after anybody. I just went to
strange places in my brain

KW: And how was it work-
ing with Al Pacino?

LS: It was a great honor I
don't know who wouldn't want
to work with Pacino

KW: It's a rwistv mystery.
What would von liken it to?

LS: I wouldn't liken it to
anything. I don't know. What
would you liken it to?

KW: I agree. It's unique and
tough to pigeonhole. What
type of audience do you think
the picture will find?

LS: It's a suspense popcorn
movie. I think you should like
(to) go with your friends, and
have fun.

KW: Last year, when I saw
you in "In a Dark Place," it sort
of took my breath away,
because you definitely made
the jump from girl to woman
with all the nudity in that pic-
ture. And now I tee that you're
playing a dominatrix in "Walk
All Over Me."

LS: I'm actually more of a
girl in this than I was in "In a
Dark Place." I'm just really
innocent. I'm not good at
being a dominatnx.

It's more goofy with kind of
fun sexy bits in it, but they're
not serious or at all risque.

KW: From just reading a
capsule, it sounded risque.

I * There's no nudity in it,
really, except for a male tush, I
think. The only reason it's
rated R is h f w of a few
curse words. Otherwise, it
could be PG-1J.

KW: I see that the movie
you made with Jason Stalham.
"In the Name of the King," just
came out on video this week.
How did you enjoy doing that
one?

LS: Oh, I had a great time
making that. After all, I was
playing a princess with magic
powers.

KW: Do you have any plans
to make another film in
France, since you're fluent in
the language, and enjoyed so
much success over there with
"A Soldier's Daughter Never
Cries."

LS: Yeah, I would love to. It
just hasn't happened at the
exact moment, but I definitely
want to do more work in
France, for sure.

KW: What movies do vou
have on the horizon?

LS: "Night Train" is with
Danny Glover and Steve Zahn.
It's going to be creepv with a
Hitchcock kind of vibe. I think
it's going to be really cool, but
I haven't even done the ADR
(Additional Dialogue
Recording) foi thai one yet.

And, I got a call from mv
director (Julie Davis) last night
on "Finding Bliss," which is a
romantic comedy thai I just
finished.

She told me that she saw
the first rough cut of the film,
and that it looked so great. So,
I'm super excited about that.

KW: Is there a question no
one ever ask.s vou, thai vou
wish someone would?

LS: A question that nobodv
asks me ... no, there are all dif-
ferent types of reporters, and
they usually ask fairly good
questions.

There art* some questions
that get repeated a lot. but I'm
asked really good things most
of the time. I feel like I'm per-
ceived as being much more
serious than I am.

I'm more of a goofball I'm
sillier, not sillier in a bad way.
but sillier in a good way. I
think that when I do intei-
views, I always try to be cau-
tious about what I'm saying,
because I'm so silly that mv
words can be spun around so
easily and sound totally the
wrong way when I really just
mean something harmless.

So. I think I'm cautious
when I'm doing interviews,
which makes me seem much
more serious, but that's just
because I'm being careful.

KW: That triggers my mem-

ory. The last time I inter-
viewed (you), you were writing
poetry and I published one of
your poems along with the
interview. Are you still writing
poetry?

LS: Not as much. I've just
been focusing on my work
later), work and life. And I've
started painting again, and
that's been really wonderful.
I'd slopped for a little while.

KW: Oils or acrvlic?
LS: In acrylic.
KW: What style?
LS: Totally abstract, kind of

like Kandinsky, maybe.
KW: Interesting. Did you

see the documentary, "The
Cool School." about the LA.
school of modern artists who
emerged in the 1950s? It's
great. It just came out a couple
of weeks ago.

LS: No. 1 didn't. I'll go
check that out.

KW: The Columbus Short
question: Are you happy?

LS: Yes. Thai's a great ques-
tion. I think thai happiness is a
very strange thing. And we
realty feel thai we have a righl
to this happiness.

Bui I feel like it's constantly
fluctuating, and that you can
make yourself happy. I think
it's an outlook

Having a positive attitude
probably sounds like a comy
thing to say, but a positive alti-
tude really helps, and respect-
ing your job really helps, and
having the support of your
family and friends really helps.

KW: Is working on a movie
set a lot easier for you as an
adult than it was for you as a
child actress, especially if the
real you was a little goofy, and
not so serious?

LS: I'm still not very serious
on the set. I mean, I can be
very serious, but I can also be
very silly on the set, because I
work really well when people
around me are relaxed.

Sometimes, there has to be
a certain amount of tension to
carry a film, but it's important
to me that the crew that's
working around me feels
happv And for that to hap-
pen. I need them to feel
appreciated.

Sometimes that just
involves being like one of the
kids and hanging out and
laughing with the crew. It
depends on the character I'm
playing.

I asi time, I did this roman-
tic comedy, and I need this

serious and crash. But
00 sst, I was super Bffat and

Are you IMnc more in
LA or in New *rit now?

L8. I'm back and forth.
KW: Are you willing to say

where in LA. you live?
LS: Sure, I live in the

Hollywood Hills.
KW: I'm asking on behalf of

"Realtor to the Stars," Jimmy
Bayan.

LS: U he a good Realtor?
KW: Absolutely! Do you

need one? The Tasha Smith
question: Are you ever afraid?

LS: Yes, all the lime. But
afraid is such a big word.

I feel like fear sometimes
comes from caring. When you
care about something so
much, then you're afraid to
fail, to not do well, to not do
your best.

But all that just comes from
caring.

Do I get scared of things
that go "Boo!" in the night,
too? Yeah, I like scream so
loud. When I go to a horror
film, I'm the one that screams
so loud that everybody jumps.
1 think they should pay me to
sit in the theater, because I
either make the movie seem
five times scarier or five times
funnier, one or the other,
because my screams are so
ridiculous. So, I get scared like
that easily.

KW: It reminds me of when
I saw The Producers" starring
Nathan Lane. The guy sitting
behind me had such a boom-
ing, infectious laugh that he
had me laughing all through.

I ended up giving it four
stars and putting it on my Top
Ten List because it came out
in December. Meanwhile, the
rest of the critics were calling it
a big flop.

LS: (Laughs) That's so
funnv. Thai really affects vou
so, so much. I find that, unless
they're drunk, people general-
ly don't laugh out loud,
because your laugh can sound
prettv silly or strange if you
really just let it go.

Yet when you hear some-
body else laugh, you automati-
cally feel really warm and
good, and so I've liberated my
laugh.
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A chat with an 'American Gladiator'
Cpnc

}euc "Justice" Smith can be
caught lucking butt and talcing
names on the revitalized, clas-
sic reality series "American
C3ftdiattus." One of the show's
n)kM feared competitors ever,
hj* looms at 6 feet, 8 inches,
v$ile weighing in at almost
300 pounds with 22-inch
hjteps.

• As with the original incar-
nation, the spectacular fea-
ttures such familiar events as
the Joust, the Wall, Hang
Hough and the Eliminator,
although adding splashy tuistv
special viU-i is. water skills and
spte-of-the-art technology.

; Justice will also be seen in a
supporting role in two inde-
pendent features in 200H —
"1fhe Mannsfield 12," and
'Beyond the Ring."

When not acting oi gladiat-
iiig. Jusli< c enters Mixed
Vfciiu.il Arts (M.VIAJ contests
iij the Supei Heavyweight divi-
sijon.

; Born in Detroit, Mich.,
[ostice was .m Arim brat raised
in- Columbia. S.< . until the
age of 10. when his fathei was
tKiusfened in (iennanv.

• It was also around this tune
\&en he fust saw Arnold
Sthwarzeneggei in the movie.
(onan the Barbarian." He
ijkt-d his mothei foi weights
l«)i Christmas, and the rest is
n)u$cle-hearh history.

• On the home front, Justice
loves to spend quality lime
with his wile Dajsey, his 7-year-
old son. also named Justice,
iDcii French bulldog. Biuno.
s& fish and fotli frogs.
', He also loves t<> fish and

i t'li his mountain bike
fycause he loves to donate his
tijiu- to anv causes that help
kids

'- KW: What interested vou in
(tiling "American Gladiators"?

. JS: I h e mone\ and fame.
Ha-ha! JUM kidding!

It was a show that I watt hed
i$ a kid. and I wanted to be a
l>;u i ol it.

; KW: What tvpe ol diet and
exercise regimen do you have
i<f follow to stav in this gn

Photo, John Colt
Jesse "Justice" Smith is not only a star on NBC's "American
Gladiators/ but he is also scheduled to appear in two upcoming
movies, The Mannsfield 12" and "Beyond the Ring "

shape?
JS: I really don't follow .i

strict diet, I just watch my tat
intake and stav awav from fried
foods.

KW: Him much weai and
tear does ihe weeklv tapings
take out on voui IMK1V>

JS: Well, me being a super-
hero, it does not do too mui h
wcai and tear on mv bodv ha-
ha!

Saw, sometimes I will get
m\ fingers jammed oi rwist m\
ankle, but other than that, I
keep it moving.

KW: Do vou enjm this Ix-t-
tei than at ling?

JS: The\ both are different,
challenge-wise.

The competitive side of me
is reallv enjoving it. but there

are two diffeieni sides t«> me
rite acting is more of a thal-

ige foi me l>e< ause it is
nething that I have in devel-
. wlu-iras being a gladiatoi
ines moiT natuial. and I

I am still stunned by the fact
that people will tune in every
week in watch me compete. 1
am still shocked when people
come up to me and tell me
that I am their favorite.

KW: I read about how at 6
feet, 8 inches, you had some
promise as a basketball phe-
nom while in college, but that
vou lost interest when your
cousin was shot and killed
while saving voui life in an
ambush.

JS: Well, mv cousin was mv
best friend, and we were vei v
< lose and I looked up to him.

I admired everything about
him. 1 think about him every
day, and he is one of the rea-
sons that I do what I do.

He saved mv life.
KW: Is the perpetrator

U-hind bars?
JS: He did 18 months and

w as 11 eed on go* xi behavi< n.
be< a use he had a faimh mem
her in the judicial svstem in
(Columbia. S ('..

KW: 11< tw l< »ng wei e v< >u
tiaiiiuati/ed In the tragedv?

JS: At least 10 years, In-mg
haunted In nightniaies. 1 was
unable to watch am wy>v of
violent piogianuning.

KW: Ihe Columbus Shot!
question: Aie \ou happv'r

JS: \v\\ happv
KW: What do vou do to

unwind":
JS: WaK h movies, ptav

video games, meditate,
lesean h online

KW: Who are vou suppoit-
MIL; toi piesidenir

JS: Baia.k Ohama
KW: What advice (i«> vou

have toi anvone who wants to

e the phvsu .il ( halleiige
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"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

i.
Kui ultimateh acting and

tinrin A gladiatoi aie deliniteh
two different animals.

KW: ll.i\c vou evei gotten
hint while filming the show":

JS: I have gotten hint, but
prt-m much I do ihe hinting'

(Laughs!
KW: Are vou surprised b\

the show's popul.iin\-
JS: Definitely. I am. I was

not thinking about the show's
suet ess when I started. I was
onl\ thinking aboul the honoi
to IK- a pan of it

n l l n w III V o u i

JS: Sta\ to
letei milled.
unone else ii
inni.itinn. ha\*
lion, ii will lak

KW: Do M
•.Uer

imii thfvuiiijus

mulct ( onsti u
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just a fighter 1
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you can do more.
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with a Home Equity Line of Credit

• Decisions within 24 hours
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How does one find environmentally friendly shoes for kids?
Hit Editor* of E/Tkt

DtorErnikTam:
I'vt found mvironmmtaU)

fntndif shots for mytdf, hut haul
* • ' troukk finding similar shots
for my lads. An thty out Ikmt

— Daum Masltnon,
Augusta, Go

Kids' shoes are a quickly
expanding market, and com-
panies with a green perspec-
tive are now jumping into the
race with mini versions of
everything from flip-flops 10
slippers to heeled dress shoes.

While green kids' shoes
from makers like Simple,
which offers organic cotton
EcoSneaks with car tire soles,
might seem expensive ai $40
or more, they are durable
enough to get passed around
from sibling to sibling.

HIl is an investment if you're
going to do qualm." says Craig
Throne, general manager of
footwear al Patagonia.

Paugonia has been making
climbing gear and outdoors

wear far over SO yean, and is

able materials Tm-jiuling
recycled polyester and only
organic cotton in their
clothes.

Using hemp and recycled
rubber content, the company
has created kids' shoes that
are rugged and sturdy enough
for hiking or climbing, or for
simply running around in the
backyard.

Of course, packaging plays
a big role, and in Patagonia's
case, dial means 100 percent
recycled content boxes with
soy-based inks and fun graph-
ics that encourage kids to
reuse die boxes.

"We're getting kids to par-
ticipate and be more aware of
the outdoor world," says
Throne.

Timberland has launched
its own line of sustainable kids'
shoes, too.

"Kids today are learning
about the environment at a
vounger and younger age —
in many cases, they're even
teaching their parents." savs
Lisa DeMarkis, head of
Timberlands kids' division.

It's important to show kids
that even small choices can
have a positive impact"

The company strives to use
the most environmentally
friendly materials when possi-
ble — Bke recycled soda bot-
tles (PET) in linings or mesh-
es, recycled laces and organic
cotton canvas — while always
making sure that the shoes
meet performance goals: "At
the end of the day, the shoe
has to stand up to kids and
their daily adventures,"
DeMarkis says.

Curious customers can read
the "nutritional labels," which
include the amount of renew-
able energy used in produc-
tion, right on Timberland's
100 percent post-consumer
recycled shoe boxes.

Parents looking to avoid
leather in their kids' shoes,
whether for ethical or environ-
mental reasons, have to do a
bit of hunting online.

While many vegetarian and
non-leather clothing sites have
yet to add kids' shoes,
KuiHmn.com has, including the
popular baby shoes called
Isabooties, which are made

with soft, synthetic ultnwuede.
For parents of budding

baBet slipper can be had from
roe Cynthia King Dance
Studio in Brooklyn, N.V

The dance instructor and
studio owner approached a
local shoemaker when she
couldn't find an affordable
outlet for vitga*n tllry*r*. and
now provides them to the
world at large.

CONTACTS: Cynthia King
Dance Studio, wwukcynthiak-
mgdana.com; Isabooties,
www.isabootits.com, KidBean,
www.kidttan.comi Patagonia,
www.patagmia.com, Simple,
www.iimpltskots.com,
T i m b e r l a n d ,
wwml)miniand.wm.

COT AN ENVIRONMEN-
TAL QUESTION? Send it to:
EarthTalk, c / o E/The
Environmental Magazine. PO
Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; suomit it at:
wwia emagaxine. com/earthtaOt/th
isweek/, or e-mail:
earthlaJkOemagnunt com.

Read past columns at:
www. emagaxine.com/earihtalk/a
nkwts.pkp.

Time to tame your dog's chase drive
Ask tiw Conine Exptrt

Connie Formosa and Man
of Help I Hove A Dog

Dear Connie,
My 2~yearaUi Jack Russell

Terrier attacks any tires or wheels
gut tig b\

He gt*\ for the Ututi mtm*i,
i <aru u m cleatter, a skateboarder
and worst of all, an older neigh-
bor unth a walker!

This u htghh embarrassing —
he iit>f \n 't seem to object to the Urn
on my car, yet!

Must he a dog thing What can
I do?

Susan
Hoboken, S.J

Dear Susan.
Dogs like the motion of

those things, and dogs with a
chase drive will go for mining
objects with no concern for
their saietv or your feelings!

Hey, it's exciting to chase
things — which is why you
never run from a dog unless
vou want to play "come get
me!"

Actually, running from your
dog can be a good way to get
the dog to come back to vou if
they are running the other wav
or ignoring you.

If vou have the dog's basi<
obedience skill of attention in
place, then you can call the
dog and pretend vou are run-
ning to a great party!

The dog — hopefully most
of the time — will follow you.
if vou are more exciting than
everything else around.

Lnless they are "too far
gone" in their prev drive
mode. Or. if thev are not that
attached to vou emotionally or
they do not see vou as their
leader.

Set it up to introduce him
to a walker, a skateboard, etc.,
by putting him on a leash,
then making him to sit and

pay attention to vou.
Get someone to help vou

move the skateboard, while
vou work with the dog.

Vou mav need a really great
treat lure to dole out as he
does well, while the skate-
board is near by.

If he can't focus at all, vou
mav not be interesting
enough! (n*t happy1 with vour
voice and facial expressions.

Or, the skateboard may be
too close.

Move tt away and gradually'
and, perhaps over days, move
it closer.

Using the skateboard, just
roll it around at a distance,
then closer and closer and
make him sit and work for
really great treats. It can help if
he has skipped a meal.

This lesson will make the
skateboard less exciting and
he can practice ignoring it —
and paying attention to vou!

Then again, he is a terrier,
and terriers instinctively love
to chase/hunt. The behavior
is extremely rewarding. Many
people are in denial about
their dog's genes.

With this in mind, I would
advise that vou keep vour terri-
er on a leash and ahvavs be

cautious letting him off,
because this breed can and
will run fast!

Put gates in place in vour
home to avoid accidental
escapes. With evervone today
quick to call a lawyer, it's best
to avoid having vour dog run
out the door when a biker
goes by.

Vou will need to be reliablv
consistent and work the basic
obedience lessons daily.

These "controls" will be
something he understands
and can help make things
work like vou want.

A* vour relationship with
vour dog becomes stronger
vou mav feel comfortable tak-
ing him to the country or a
large, fenced area for free run-
ning.

A good wav to get vour dog
interested in vou is to take him
to an obedience, fivball 01
agilitv class. He will learn to
work with vou and ignore the
other dogs and people around
vou by practicing it in a con-
trolled setting.

Check out my Web site for
class dates!

Best Wishes.
Connie

wwuiheipthaveadog. com

May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

Flowers are blooming in
everv garden and park in
town. Each year, the last lew
bouts of showers in April
become the rite of passage
into the month of May, as we
all enjoy the colorful, rainbow-
like display of flowers bloom-
ing in our neighborhoods.

Another event in May, that
is not as visible as the flowers,
is "National Physical Fitness
and Sports" Month. The event
marked May as the official
month to advocate the aware-
ness in 1983, in an effort lo
motivate Americans to move
toward setting a healthier
lifestyle for themselves.

How did this all begin?
As a result of a published

article written by Dr. Kraus
and Prudden in 1953 regard-
ing the growing concern of
the "affluent lifestyle" that
many Americans in the 20th
century were beginning to
become accustomed to, inter-
est was generated to create
healthier lifestyle practices.

The fear that modern tech-
nology was becoming respon-
sible for the loss of muscle as a
result of not exercising
became a topic that reached
Washington, D.C., and
prompted a meeting in 1955
that included President
Dwight Eisenhower, Vice
President Richard Nixon,
Kraus and Prudden, several
educators; sports figures and

government officials, a total of
30 individuals that created a
roundtable forum. After this
initial meeting, a plan for a
larger meeting was set.

In 1956, a large conference
was held; invitees included
media; local, stale and federal
groups; educators from health
groups, youth groups, sports
groups and civic groups.

The product of the confer-
ence, which was headed by
Nixon, was ihe creation of the
"President's Council on Youth
Fitness." The council was
Eisenhower's vision to create a
society of healthy, educated,
happy and motivated individu-
als. His concern was to keep
Americans healthy and pros-
perous.

The council's name under-
went a few changes. In 1963,
President John F. Kennedy
modified the council's name
to T h e President's Council on
Physical Fitness" in an effort to
include all Americans in every
age category. Later, in 1966,
President Lyndon B. Johnson
included "sports" into the
name, creating "The
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports" in
an effort to include sports for
all ages.

Today, Eisenhower's vision
is going strong in many com-
munities and organizations.

Did you know that Eli
Manning of the New York
Giants is one of the current 20
council members that were
appointed by President
George W. Bush?

The council members are
appointed and serve as volun-
teers, advising our president,
by way of the secretary of
health and human services on
topics of sports, fitness and
various physical activities
throughout the United States.
The council helps to promote
and spark interest in fitness for
all ages.

Each year, beginning in

1983, T h e President's
Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports" marks the month
of May as a National
Awareness Month for physical
fitness and sports. The coun-
cil's mission is to continue lo
promote physical activitv ever\
day, the consumption of nutri-
tious meals, the avoidance of
risky habits (such as smoking
and drug abuse) and the need
to know, by keeping regular
visits with our physicians and
being our own gatekeeper.

What does being our own
gatekeeper entail?

Kennedy described it best
at the Conference on Physical
Fitness of Youth in 1961, by
stating:

"We want a nation of partic-
ipants in the vigorous life. This
is not a matter which can be
settled, of course, from
Washington. It is really a mat-
ter which starts with each indi-
vidual family. It is my hope ...
that the communities will be
concerned, to make it possible
for young boys and girls to par-
ticipate actively in the physical
life; and that men and women
who have reached the age of
maturity will concern diem-
selves with maintaining their
own participation in this phase
of national vigor — national
life-

How will we carry on this

mission of more than 50vears*-
Hcm do we salute and thank
our former and present lead-
ers for taking the time lo care
about our children and about
our own well-being?

I challenge each of you this
month. Stop, take inventory of
vour life and assevs yourself
and your children. Do you
make time for phvMc.il fitness
activities? Do you incorporate
healthy eating patterns in
everyday life? Do you make
time for die most precious gift
of all — living life?

This month, we will explore
how to create and sustain a life
filled with activities, nutrition
and peace of mind. Join us in
celebrating "National Physical
Fitness and Sports" Month;
create activities in your com-
munities!

We want to hear from you,
send an e-mail to filnessWead-
emewspapen.net or send us a
letter, by mailing it to: The
Leader Newspapers, 251 Ridge
Road, Lyndhum, NJ 07071.

THOUGHT OF THE
WEEK: I will take inventory of
my life and assess the overall
importance of leading a
healthy lifestyle. I will consider
adding physical fitness activi-
ties to my schedule at least
diree times per week. It is my
time lo celebrate my life, my
way.

Nouveau Magic at BCC
PARAMUS — Nouveau

Magic, a stage performance
filled with tricks, music and
fantasy, comes to Bergen
Community College on
Saturday, May 10, at 3 p.m. in
the Anna Maria Ciccone
Theatre at the College, 400
Paramus Road, Paramus.
Tickets are $10 for general
admission, $8 for children 17
and under and are available
by calling 801-447-7428 or

going online at
mumHdms.6irgm.tdu. Seating
is reserved, so advanced tick-
et purchase is recommend-
ed.

Led by Margaret Steele
and Michael Carbonaro,
Nouveau Magic has
appeared on five continents
and been featured on count-
less television programs and
numerous venues.
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Two eco-friendly options in kids' shoes are Isabooties, which are
made with soft, synthetic ultra-suede; and hemp and recycled rub-
ber snealu, from Patagonia.

Uundry Swvki • Dry Owning
Minor Tailoring, Utnotkms • Shirts
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I*(J Master Plumber
Insured & Bonded

Bob Eubank.
Plumbing It Heating

(201) 935-7355
NJ Lic# 11722

84 Wot Paauic Ave,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

ww.bobeuhanks-plum ber.com

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency, LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate.
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VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
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Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Coatact oar office for a free coMstaooC
182 Prospect A w , North Arttngton, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
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Vartan exits East Rutherford BOE to join Becton Board

VAST RUTHERFORD —
'Though only a 10-minute
.jtroU down Patenon Avenue,
former borough tchool
trustee Richard Vartan will
have a whole different level of
rnponsbiliry, in moving from
the East Rutherford to the
CarUtadt-Eatt Rutherford

; Regional Board of Education.
Following 15 yean, Vartan

recently resigned his East
Rutherford post.

"State law required that I
take this action," he told Tht
leader, referring to a relatively
new state law barring trustees
on boards in regionalized dis-
tricts from holding two seats.

"But even if the law wasn't
in place, I probably would
have done so to focus all of my
energies on helping make
Becton better-

Recent Board President
John Ondrof and Bruce
Young also won elections April
J5 to Slav mi Bri ton's board.
They hold dual offices as
('•arlstadt trustees Viet unlike
Vartan, they arc grandfa-

thered from the law until their
Caristadt terms lapse.

Vartan it not at all unfamil-
iar with the surroundings of
the facility at Patersun Avenue
and Cornelia Street.

He is a former teacher and
has served three-years on the
regional board.

I n fact, John Ondrof was
one of my students," said
Vartan, who now hopes to use
hit extensive educational
background in advising
Ondrof as equals on the
board.

Though he has left East
Rutherford, where he was
president during 2007-08,
Vartan stressed that students
in the borough's primary and
middle grades still stand to
benefit from his service on the
regional board.

He said that will be most
evident if all three districts
move cxpcditiouslv in hiring
"one highly qualified" cur-
riculum coordinator

Vartan advocated this posi-
tion as a top priority in his suc-
cessful campaign against
incumbent Frank lannacco.

This person will train, eval-

uate and lead all those
involved with developing a
seamless curriculum, common
from kindergarten through
the 12th grade, as students
move through the system," he
explained.

"This curriculum will be
implemented from the top
down," Vartan added. Thus, 1
want to be serving at the high
school level to help as much as
lean . '

Given the continuously ris-
ing costs of public education,
Vartan also promised to be a
leading voice for sharing serv-
ices among all three systems,
whenever possible.

He has cited getting the
curriculum coordinator as a
major step forward in this
effort.

"If you are going to have
shared services, it's the high
school level that must take the
lead." he explained. "We are at
the top level of education, and
leadership comes from the top
down."

In looking back at his
accomplishments during his
long Last Rutherford tenure.
Vartan listed: building the new

McKrnzie School, continually
improving curriculum needs,
serving the needs of East
Rutherford's special educa-
tion students by bringing as
many back into the district.

New East Rutherford Board
President Michael
Homaychak said he will per-
sonally miss his ex-colleague's

advice and counsel, drawing
from Vartan's 47 yean in pub-
lic education.

He praised his predecessor
for serving in "an impressive
list of districts," whether as a
teacher, principal Or interim
administrator.

There were many situa-
tions where his insights were

extremely helpful."
Homaychak recalled. 1 served
with Rich for 6 1/2 yean, and
he never hesitated to give you
his professional opinion if you
asked him for it."

The board is currently
soliciting applications to
replace Vartan by May 35.
Applicants have until May 15.

The Comeback League
Senior Babe Ruth baseball
is back in Rutherford

*f Suaon C. Moilir
3 * Me IK Ru-oRTEH

; RUTHERFORD — The
£reat Bambino himself would
shed .i tear.

Rutherford has been with-
out a senior division Babe
.Ruth baseball league for four
years, much to the dismay of
several parents and those col-
lege-bound students looking
for a last run around the bases.

Now, Boiling Springs
Savings Bank and other busi-
nesses, under the leadership
of resident Pat Kinzler, are
financing a revival of the time-
honored sport.

The revival shouldn't come
as a surprise for borough resi-
dents. Rutherford was a found-
ing member of Bergen County
Senior Babe Ruth, and the
borough's team won the di\i-
sion's national championship
in 19H1, according to kin/k-i

All the more reason that
the borough needs a senior
Babe Ruth league. Kinzler
.said

"It really is an old-fashioned
baseball town," he added

There's a great Little
league program and Babe
•Ruth junior division for 13- to
Irvvrar-olds. Kinzler contin-

ued, but to have the sport end
•there, "seems, for lack of a bet-
•ter word, wrong."

His passion proved conta-
gious. Kinzler made a presen-
tation to the board of Boiling
Springs, and the members
flee idc-d to donate approxi-
mately half of the money the
•fragile needed, said Andy
Jones, vice president for
foiling Springs.
- Jones presented the check
io Kinzler at Tamblyn Field
April 23.
- The Babe Ruth senior divi-
sion, which has a season that
tuns from May 23 to July 5, is
for players aged 16 to 18.
* The league "helps the high
Schools, too," said Anthony
Tortora. assistant state com-
missioner for Babe Ruth'base-
Wl.

Batters will only be allowed

Photo by Susan C. ModUr

Andy Jones from Boiling Springs Savings Bank presents a sponsor
ship chock to Pat Kinzler, manager (or Rutherford's new senior divi-
sion Babe Ruth baseball team

to use wooden bats, giving a
"true indicator oi how a plaver
tuts the ball." Tortora said.

Kyle Bavse. a Rutherford
High School junior who plavs
pitcher and outfield for the
Bulldogs, is one ol the 12 play-
ers who signed up lor the
league.

"I just like to play baseball,"
he said of die decision to join.

The Babe Ruth junior divi-
sion helped Bayse with the

transition from Uttle league
to the bigger field, he noted.

What would Bavse do with
his time if there weren't A
Babe Ruth league for his age
group?

He said he would probably
be "sleeping later, just hanging
out on mv couch watching
TV"

But. he said. Babe Ruth
baseball is "a good allerm-
tive."

Renting was never part
of the American dream.
Owning your own home can be a reality with a
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I offices throughout V'rtli |erv\ • HcklqiurUT*. Rner Drive i filter 1 • nl 1 Rner Dmr Hlmwood Park NJ 07407

1 _ —
~NO>N 1

OPE1LJ LASER THERAPY
I WEIGHT LOSS & SMOKE CESSATION |
| k 201-939-STOP (7867)
^ P 70 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
^ ^ lnterfMrtkMialLasefTherapy.com

Dodsc 6- Sltflttm oMnak* 1 ytm Aambmmy
7 SttdU H • fcthnfarJ



• Cockloil Lounga • foUout Order.

Ernie's Deli
SM Stuwwunt Avc

Undtarst*
WI.4St.9239

f KECKAM

bit, «•«, mtmn,

Fwlvriif uwwi t fistrits

1.00 Off "£

COLOSSEO
Happy Mother's Day

Special Ala Carte Menu

Lunch Noon - 4 P.M.

Dinner 4 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Please call 201-460-7777 for reservations.

Moms get complimentary red rote!

491 Broad St., Carlstadt
www.cui uaHonannbanqutM.*

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY I <V<v« •>-«*

IIITII

EABLY BIRD SPECIAL
Appetizer, Pasta or Salad,

Entree. Dessert,
Coffee or Tea

Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm
$14.96 pec person

Friday i Saturday Nights

Mother's Day Buffet
ipm-apm

Antipasto ttaliano
Salad, Carving Stations,
Pasta Stations, Chafing
Dishes. Dessert Display

Adults: $27.96
Chitdmn: 2 yrs. to 12 yrs

•18.86
Chikimn Under Two:

Complimentary

COMEDY NIGHT
Sunday June 22"

Featuring
UNCLE FLOYD VTVINO

Dinner & Show starting 5pm
$06.00 per person

15%
FREE VALET PARKING

Call Marco

201-939-5655
15 Park Ave

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Special Ala Carte Menu

will be available

201.939.2000
CASTELLO*H

NotthtmltahMnCmmK

* * * * Gail Garson White - N.Y. Daily News. 03/01/08

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails

Daily Chef Specials • Outstanding Wine list

Family owned & operated

Mon.-Thnn. Noon-10 RM. • Frl Nooo-11 P.M. • Sat. 4-11 PM.

Sm, Private parties only (up to 55 people)

" - " 35 Moonachie Road • Moonachie, NJ 07074
201-440-5520 .201-440-5568
www.il cas tell orcfUaranLcorn

Including soda A Including soda A
Keg. coffee A tea Keg. coffee A tea

'15.0 0 2S.€

il» /r<u »f%ua J X il« fret . j%

17-19 Tark Ave., "Rutherford
201.729.0005

GUINNESS. 440
GRILL
FAMILY RESTAURANT

www.440grill.com BAR & GRILL

THE WATERFRONT CAFE
Si i Ah & CLA.V f - k k b i

DINE FOR DONATIONS

10%
Sunday May 11 'Mother* Day

I Featuring Jimmy Sabino

llom-2pm $

I Carving Station

Omelet Station
Compfenemary drink included

QCQ

Featuring Tony Saxon
4pm-7pn, $%

Prime Rib

Lobster • Seafood

Patio • Dessert • Coffee.,

brunchc.
N MomcrsDay

Of PWCBEPS WES T 0 W W S THE

SPECIAL A N m s
RECREATION

Call for
Reservations

201.998.4500

MUNCH

v.«*>
\ I • 2 0 i {>{>S. 15(10
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WHY RENT!

Seller I tun i Ltindii' So maini
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CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! SPLTT LEVEL NEW CONSTRUCTION! MUST SEE! 1 FAMILY PRIDE OF OWNERSHlr j v . , . ~ , . , » : «h Riot
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IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2OO7
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Vtett www.rutharford.rernaxnj.corn to view Bergen Passaic. Hudson & Essex County listings '

—

RELOCATING? BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN HELPI CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARTMENT
1-800-523-2460 EXT: F770

WE M E THE TOP REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN NEW JERSEY FOR 20071
THE PROOF IS IN THE NUMBERS:

LOOKING
TO

SEIl
OR BUY

cm THE

Wo speak your I<IIH',II.I:
\ s p . i n i ) l . f i c i n c i i i s l t . i l .

P o l t U J ' . l l l ' S C T l l l k l s l l i \ i '



M.
Century 21 Semiao welcomea back Gina Ghione

UMDHUMT—Fernando
G. ttmita, broker/owner of
Century SI Scmiao k
Aaaodatea. bat announced
thai Gins Ghione, a longtime
veteran with the company, hat
returned to iu Lyndhurst
branch office.

In addition. «he wai recent-
ly honored by the company for
her outstanding achievement*
in 2007. Century 21 Real
Estate IXC recognized
Ghione with the Century 21
Quality Service Pinnacle
Award for 2007, as well at the
Master Ruby production
Award for 2007.

The Quality Service
Pinnacle Award is an integral
part of the Century 21
System's commitment to
excellence and recognizes
Century 21 agents for their
dedication to making each
and every client interaction a
positive one," said Thomas R.
Kunz, president and chief
executive officer of Century
21 Real Estate IXC.

The annual award is based
on results from the Century 21
Quality Service Survey (QSS),
which is e-mailed to con-
sumers immediately after the
purchase or .sale of a home

through a Century SI System
IWIMC. io csvn me ymiii 9K
Award, an office must recent
completed customer surveys
for at least SO percent of their
transactions from Jan. 1, 2007
through Oct. 31, 2007, with an
average survey score of at least
95 percent or better for two
consecutive years.

"We are all honored to have
Gina back in our business fam-
ily. She has been an instru-
mental part of our success in
the past, and we feel this will
continue well into the future.
Gina not only provides her
clients with knowledge and
advice related to their real
estate transaction, she also
offers them peace of mind and
confidence during what may
be the most significant pur-
chase of a lifetime," said
Semiao.

"We are thrilled to recog-
nize the work of Mrs, Ghione
for this significant achieve-
ment," Run? said. The
Century 21® System com-
mends the dedication, profes-
sionalism and commitment to
quality' service exemplified by
this Century 21 agent."

(ihione can be reached at
7<il Ridge Road in Lyndhurst;

•note, CM Semioo

Fernando G. Semioo, broker/owner of Century 21 Semioo &
Associates, has announced that Gina Ghione has returned to its
L/ndhurst branch office, located at 761 Ridge Road.

201-460-8000. Century 21
Semiao & Associates is a full-
service brokerage firm special-

izing in
residential /luxury/commer-
cial property listings.

McNerney announ
public hearing on needs
of senior population

HACKENSACK
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney
announced that a public
hearing on the needs of sen-
ior citizens in Bergen
County will be held on
Thursday, May 8, from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m., in the fifth
floor Public Meeting Room
in the County
Administration Building
located at One Bergen
County Plaza in
Hackensack.

"Caregivers as well as
friends and family actively
involved in the lives of sen-
ior citizens are encouraged
to voice their opinions
regarding the needs of the
county's growing senior
population." said McNerney1.
"With your input, we can
continue to improve the
services and programs
offered, which help ensure
older adults maintain their

1 independence."
u and organiza-

tions are invited to speak or
provide written testimony
expressing their concerns
pertaining to the county's
senior population.
Participants providing oral
testimony will have five min-
utes to speak. All written tes-
timony must be submitted to
the Bergen County Division
of Senior Services prior to
May 8. Anyone bringing pre-
pared statements mutt bring
10 copies for the panel.

Panelists expected to par-
ticipate in die public hear-
ing include local legislators
and members of the Bergen
County Board of Social
Services and the County's
Division of Senior Services.

For more information or
details about testifying at the
hearing, contact Andrea
Pallottie at 201-336-7423.

Coldwell Banker honors achievements of the Oz team
Semra and Sibel Oz provide twice the service and support

RUTHERFORD — Semra
and Sibel Oz, sales associates
with Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage in
Rutherford, enjoyed a tremen-
dous year in 2<M>7, with excep-
tional achievements in sales
and marketing resulting in a
great vear lor their buyers and
sellers. As sisters and as busi-
ness partners. Semra and Sibel
set the standard for client satis-
faction, market knowledge
and first (lass service.

As a result <>l their outstand-
ing sales production this past
year, the <)/ team earned
membership to the Coldwell
Banker Presidents Club, as
well as the '2007 New Jersey
Association ol Realtors®
Circle of Excellence Sales
Award at the Bronze Level,
Semra and SIIK-I were also rec-
ognized by the office as the-
lop agents in overall sales pro-
duction for '2007. and they
continue to set production
records in the company's
Rutherford sales office as they
have done consistently
throughout the past foul
years.

A veteran sales professional,
Semra is an award-winning
agent whose credentials
include receipt >>t the NJAR
Circle ol Excellence Sales
Award for every veat since
1999 and perennial recogni-
tion as the top sales associate

in the Rutherford office since
2000.

She also earned the CCIM
Designation (Certified
Commercial Investment
Member) after completing a
rigorous course of study in
commercial real estate Sibel is
also recogui/ed among the
top producers in the
Rutherford office, often
awarded Associate of the
Month recognition tor rank-
ing first among her oifice col-
leagues in sales volume for the
month.

As full-time real estate pro-
fessionals committed to pro-
viding the highest standard of
professional service to their
buyers and sellers, Semra and
Silx-1 have established a repu-
tation as one of the most trust-
worthy, intelligent and market-
sam teams in the area. The
O/ team works with clients
who are buying, selling or relo-
cating. and also handle the
complexities associated with
commercial real estate transac-
tions. Fluent in English and
Turkish. Semra and Sibel work
with clients throughout
Bergen. Essex, Passaic, Morris
and Hudson counties. Thev
are members of several local,
state and national Realtor®
boards, as well as the Hudson
(bounty and New jersey MLS.

For information about buy-
ing or selling a home, contact

WATFRFRONT HOUSE FOR RENT
Rutherford

Enjoy a beautiful wnwt froai this totally
carrier h ^ l o c ^ o , dp > r ! M q

bedroom, doable floorpha.
I«u»dryra,t«acmed2c«|^m»¥t. .

decorator* delight, near all NJfC «•*£*••• cae,
and .now removal peartd* bf 1 M * *
$2,000 • mon* • J «o>t» tea

Call (2<Jl) 741.1648

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
OLENN D. ELLIOT, C M , E-PBO, OBI

ERA Justin Realty Co.
IllirtwHH.

INJOTOTO

ERA'

(201) M8-7S00 «222 Ol«c*
(201)930-00O!F«x
E-Mail QtomCOtonnEfeX com
Vtab wwwOltnnS*tsNJ.oc«n
owe* WW> www

Sibel Oz

the team of Semra and Silx-l
Oz with Coldwell Banker
Residential Biokerage in
Rutherford at 201-933-1777.
The Rutherford office is locat-

Pnotos.Coldwel Banker
Semra Oz

ed at ()ne Orient Way. Clients
ran also \iew the company's
listings on the Internet at
www. foMwrtihnnkfrvtmTS. com.

Memorial golf outing, May 19
RIVER VALE — The

Kaleidoscope of Hope
Foundation will host the fifth
annual Diane Castle Memorial
(k>lf Outing at the River Vale
Country Club on Monday. May
19. The event will Ix-gin ai 7
a.m. with a continental break-
East; shotgun start at H a.m..
scramble format, lunch, bever-

ages, dinner and prizes imme-
diately following.

The cost is $200 pel golfer;
SUM) to sponsor a hole. All
monies raised will be donated
to the KOH Foundation.
Contact |im Castle at 201-358-
8420 or Rich Castle at 917-337-
UKS4. nchie.milk9alli.rnm with
any questions.

Benjamin Moore

A,
\2&A. sg

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moono(hieAv»..Mooiiodiie « 201-935-7780

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDHOWAL

Fight climate change, become a Paul Revere
"Going green" is already a cliche.
Ever since the messianic rise of Al Gore and the popu-

larizing of such terms as climate change, global warming,
human footprint, hybrid and GEM, the world's ears and

' eyes have been tuned like a high-definition satellite to the
perils of our planet Earth.

But what comes next?
One fears that as the global campaign to go green con-

tinues to thrive, more and more people will become com-
placent and uninspired. After all, some might think, if
everyone is minding their own environmental footprint,
can't I slack off a little bit? My neighbor recycles, so why do
I have to?

The kev for greeners is to take their argument to the
next level. We can't, as a caring and watchful populace, let
the threat imposed by climate change simply become
another cause lo throw money at around the holidays or
when we're feeling guilrv. Our interest in global warming
may tempei over time, but the actual warming itself i>
showing no signs of slowing.

The (KUCS <>( the world need to be joined with a chorus

of other <iut-spoken leaders. Too often, the ex-vice presi-
dent sounds like an echo, a modern-day Paul Revere hold-
Sng a lantern, clanging his bell and waking up the towns-
'folk.

In this Phase II of the global effort, we need Gore's ded-
ication to Ix- commonplace and not the exception.

The most difficult part of raising awareness about a

cause so large and incomprehensible as climate change is

that the average John and Jane Doe can easily chalk their

inability to feel inspired to the enormiry of the campaign.

The simple statement of changing a light bulb in one's

bathroom so as to save the planet is jarring. To actually

consider buying a hybrid car over a sports utility vehicle

because the polar bears in the Arctic are drowning seems

silly to the untrained mind.

We are a world of direct consequences. If I put a quartet

into a parking meter, I can park for one hour. If I work 40

hours a week, I will be eligible for a paid vacation. All of

our actions have a clearly defined consequence, because

that's how we like to live our lives — seeing the output of

our inputs.

But with 'he climate crisis, we need to take a leap ol

faith We need to trust in the fragility of our planet, and

take an extra step to save it.

The dav when (»ore is not exceptional, and the day

when we walk instead of drive to our children's ball games,

will Ix- the day we can successfully proclaim that the cli-

mate crisis is beginning to Ix- seriously addressed.

I'iitil then, we are damned to turning this cause into,

well, a cause. Should we relegate our planet's plight to a

bumper sticker, a slogan, a T-shirt, a political campaign, a

concert? Or should we i n to sidestep the (lulled bureau-

cracy of activism and actually start thinking about lite and

death?

How can you reduce your carbon footprint?
Th H F r i j i li h h C h l l dThe Human F<x>tprint project is a

major initiative of the Bronx Z<x>based
Wildlife Conservation Society, which
first began mapping out man's impact
on each square kilometer of the Earth
as a global driver of the conservation
(rises on the planet in 2000, according
to a press release.

"Every day we learn just how fragile
our Earth has become. The Wildlife
Conservation Society believes that
though people affect the Earth in
mam ways, people are the solution to
saving wildlife and wild lands."

— Ih. Erie Sanderson

Wildlife Conservation Society scientist
and The Human Footprint project leader

How can you reduce your carbon

footprint?
• Use compact fluorescent bulbs.

Replace just one light bulb with an
.energy-efficient one. and save half a
ton of carbon dioxide over the bulb's
lifetime.

If every American home replaced
just one light bulb with an Energy Start
'/qualified bulb, we would save enough
energy to light more than three million
homes for a year; save more than $600
million in annual energy costs; and

our appliances when they an- not in
use.

• Take shorter showers.

• Choose wheels that help the world.
If you need lo buy a new car. make it

a hybrid. Driving a hybrid vehi< le can
help save ln.OOO pounds of CO-2 and
43.750 a vear.

Visit wuii>.stopgtobfilit<arming.t>r% for
more information.

• Think global, shop local
• Ciet out the old tote bag for voui

groceries.

• Use recycled paper.
You'll save coundess trees and ii

pounds of carbon dioxide per ream of
paper. Save a 100-vear-old tree. Most
toilet paper and paper towels are made
of virgin wood, from trees that might
be a century old.

If every American household
changed just one roll of paper made
with virgin wixxi to one recvdablc post-

Congo — home lo lowland gorillas,
elephants and many other endangered
species.

• Tr\ in Ix- tree-free.

Replace paper napkins with cloth
napkins, replace pa|x-r towels with a
special set of doth towels or napkins
and use an erasable board lot house-
hold notes and messages.

• There's a reason for on off switch-
es — use them

• Save with the sun. Solar chargers
thai tap the powei of the sun save
money.

• Someone, please, unwrap Texas.
Every year. Americans use enough plav
tic wrap to cover all ol Texas.

Switch to recycled, recyclable alu-
minum foil for safei. eco-friendliet
food wrapping.

• Don't 1M- idle about idling. Save gas
— don't idle when you wail in your tar

• (>el the junk out. Stop the flow of
consumer roll, half a million trees paper junk mail into yotu mailbox.

would still be standing.
• When planning a renovation,

check that your timber has Forest
Stewardship Council (ESC) certifica-
tion.

This certification ensures that tim-
ber has been logged through sustain-

prcveni greenhouse gases equivalent to able practices, safeguarding wildlife
the emissions of more than 800,000
cars!

• Pull the plug on electronics and
chargers.

In the average American home,
•ome 40 percent of all electricity is
used to power appliances while they
are turned off. American homes can
e v e another half ton of carbon emis-
sions every year simply by unplugging

and environments, as well as protecting
the livelihcKxis of indigenous people

Companies like Home I)c|x>t carry
FSC-cerufied lumber such as radiata
pine. This thoughtful purchase helps
the Wildlife Conservation Scxrietv pro-
tect critically important landscape by
promoting sustainable logging prac-
tices in buffer zones around parks and
reserves like those in the Ndoki-

I.ikouala land-
in the

"Pulse of the Meodowkmds"
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• Americans discard 4'2n.(MH) cell
phones each dav — that's 125 million
each veai

Cohan is a key component in manu-
facturing cell phones. Cohan mines in
the eastern part of the Democratic
Republic of Congo threaten wildlife
and habitats including rare okapi and
gorillas.

How can we helpr First, keep your
phone longer, charge voui battery cor-
rectly, reuse or recycle voui phone.

Each Wildlife Conservation Society
facility has recycle bin for cell phones;
remember to bring your old cell
phone(s) lo help gorillas.

• What you do counts.

lips by Sational (ieographte Society \

www.greenguide.com, courtesy of the

Wildb/e ConserveUwn Society.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS
ROSE BY A STARTUNG 78 PERCENT

To the Editor:
The government released some deeplv troubling statis-

tics for working men and women in our country recently.
While wages in our country have barely rose at all, the cost
of health insurance premiums in the United States for the
average American working man and woman roae by an
astonishing 78 percent. Is there any doubt that we have to
find a long-term sustainable solution to the healthcare cri-
sis in America? Surely if we do not, the system will collapse
around our wry ears.

It is not possible for Americans who experience 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 percent annual wage increases, and who more and
more are carrying significant shares of the cow of their
healthcare to absorb 78 percent increases in the cost of that
healthcare. It simply does not work.

Whomever you vote for in November 2008, I urge that
you only vote for a candidate who has provided us with a
sustainable, effective and realistic policy to deal with the
healthcare needs of our nation.

Chip (ferity
Pretkknl, NJHEW

THANK YOU TO LOCAL RESTAURANTS
To the Editor:
The Lyndhurst Health Department would like to thank

six local restauranu who helped make the Senior Health
Workshops a success.

The delicious food donated by Bruno's, Villa Italia,
Ernie's Deli. Shop-Rite, Appetizzio's and Piclro's was
enjoyed by local seniors as they learned tips for successful
-.(ring

Lyndhurst H.alth Administrator

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO
BE SAFE IN THE WATER?

To ihe Editor:
Fish are able to live ,ind breathe undei water, but people

need ail to breathe. People drown when loo much water
gets into their lungs When that happens, the lungs can't
carrv enough oxvgcn to the brain and the rest o| the body.

Di owning is the second most common cause of death
from injuries among kids under the age ol It. Diowning
tan happen so fasl — sometimes in less than 2 minutes alter
a person's head goes undei the water Ih.it leaves verv little
time for someone to help

Main drowning* and neai drowning* mem when a kid
accidental^ falls into .1 swimming pool. But accidents (an
happen auvwheic — at someone's home 01 even al voui
own house, and that's wh\ von need to know how to he sale
around water

Swimming Pools
Pools aie awesome' What (ould be beltct than a dip m

the pool and tun in the sun"* Hut lememliei a pool's sides
and bottom .ire usualK made of i oru tete, a KK k-haid mate-
rial. A slip 01 fall tould IK* painful and dangerous.

Have vou seen those bin number?, painted on the side of
the |MM>1> Those aie called depth markets — ihe\ tell vou
how deep the watel is at that point You should always look
before vou |ump into a j>ool.

You should also onl\ dive otf the diving Ixiaid. Neve!
dive oil the suit- ot the pool unless an adult savs that the
watei is deep enough file walei mav \x- shallowei than vou
think If vou hit the iMtltom, vou might get knot ked out or
vou could hut t voui net k vet \ hadlv,

lest the pool s wale 1 tem|>ei atuie befoie vou plunge in.
< old watei <an shock voui IHMK and make voui blood pres-
sure and heart rate go up You might accidentally open voui
mouth to veil and at < identalU breathe in some water. Cold
water < an also slow VOID must Its. making it hard to swim.

Also, always have an adult watt h vou when vou aie in the
pool — even in voui own bai kvard. Never go in the |MM»1 il
there is no ..dull around

Carmine remanosz
911 Crime Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Lyndhurst

SENATOR VITALFS UNIVERSAL HEALTH
CARE PLAN: CAN NEW JERSEY AFFORD IT?

To the Kdiu>r:
(iovei 1101 Jon (01 /me has stated, tcpe.itedlv that

although he suppotts some loim ol universal health care
foi New |eise\. the (Uiient stale fiscal crisis makes it prob-
lemaiu . al Ix'si

Ihe same unanswered question appeals whenevei uni-
versal health tare is discussed. 'Who is going to pay lor il?"
This question remains whethei the proposal is made b\
Sen. Hillarv Clinton (D-NV).Sen Baiatk Obania (IMI.1.01
state Sen, Joseph Viiale

On Mondav, March 17, 2008, Vitale unveiled his state
health care plan, which would require all New Jersev resi-
dents it) have some form of health insurance within three
\eai s.

An oiding to Viiale:
"The soaring costs of health care in New |erse\ and

around the nation are causing real hardships, not just foi
govei nment-adrniniMered health care programs but also
foi private citi/ens who teai losing then health benefits
more than being a victim of a terrorist attack. Kranklv, we
cannot afford the status quo am longer, and must adopt a
more cost-effective model to ensure aifordable. high-quali-
tv health tare foi everv New jerse\ resident."

Viiale points out thai his plan includes two phases. The
fust phase includes creating heahh care guarantees for all
of New Jersey's children.

Phase two will require all adults to have health care with-
in three veais However, a true-funding formula tot tins
plan remains unclear. Consequently, members of the stale
legislature from both sides of the aisle have questions and
reservations.

Viiale has addressed the health tare issue from a civil
rights point of view:

"I believe that every man, woman and child deserves
access to affordable health care here in New Jersev and
more importantly, so do an overwhelming majority of New
Jersevans who live this challenge everv dav."

Curiously, Democrats within the slate legislature have
selected what may be the year in which New Jersey faces the
most serious fiscal crisis in its history to focus on Paid Family
leave and universal health care.

In 2008, New Jersev faces significant cuts in services, the
elimination of several state government departments, rising
property taxes, an economic recession and an uncertain
future.

Universal health care was instituted in Ciermanv during
the late 19th centurv, funded by compulsory purchase of
health insurance bv the individual.

Clinton's plan for universal health care during the 1990s
placed the burden of pavment on the shoulders of employ-
ers.

Recent universal health care proposals by presidential
aspirants have returned to the compulsory purchase con-
cept.

The uncertainty stems from the term "affordable." Will
the compulsory purchase of health insurance require some
citizens to buy health care that is beyond their economic
means?

Vitale's plan includes the elimination of public funds
earmarked for charity care, transferring that money to a
New Jersey health care program. Nevertheless, the Vitale
plan would include the compulsory acquisition of health
care, either through transferred charity care money, or
mandated purchases by the individual.

Once again, the term "affordable" comes into play.
Certainty, uncontrolled medical costs have destroyed

families. Catastrophic illnesses can cost hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

Gone are the days when an individual could pay hit 1

Sw Pag* M for moro Uftm to ftw IdSvr
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B U T H K K J T O M )
Magdalena O. Lozada, 104,
died on April 20, 2008, at her
Toms River home, surround-
ed by her loving family.

Born in the northeast
region of Mexico, she married
her late husband, Antonio
Lozada in 19S0, and came to
the United States with their
three children, settling first in
linden, then in Rutherford
for 50 yean. She had moved to
Tcinu River a month ago.

During her life, Mrs.
Lozada was known as an
active, intelligent, talented
and caring person. She
enjwrd dressmaking, garden-
ing, helping others and music.

She was a member of the
Rutherford Congregational
Church in Rutherford and the
Screen Actors Uuild of New
York

She was predeceased In hei
daughter, Angelica l.o/ada
Marks ill 2006.

She is survived bv her son,
Charle* A. Ixtzada and hn
daughter, Martha t. Ixwada,
bciih of Tcnm River; a grand-
daughter. Maria Victoria
Utrenlzen and hei husband.
KOIK-II til Dallas. Texas; and
two great-granddaughters,
Krister) and Betham

A memorial service will IK-
held on Friday, Mav 2 ai 11
a.m.. at the Rulht-i tend
(Congregational < Church,
I'nion Avenue and Prospect
Street, wiih the Rev Uregorv
Rupiighi officiating
\i rangements were made b\
Anderson and Campbell
Funeral Home. Toms River

Memorial donations mav
1M- made to Rullu-rtoid
(Congregational (Chine h

GEORGE F. LUBanAZZO

LYNDHURST — (k'orge F.
I.ubertazzo, 7H, of Lvndhursl.
died mi April 19, 200H, in
.•Mlendale Nursing Home,

Bom in NutU-v, he lived
there before moving to
Lvndhurst ~»M vears ago.

Mi. I.ulx-i ia//<i worked as a
slu-i ill's otTitt-i with the
Beigei! Countv Sheriffs
Departmeni foi Klvears.

Mi- served in tin- I S Aim\
during the Korean Wai.

Me was predeceased h\ his
wile, (CUl.i k,tte luce
(Cialu ai lot.

Me- is survived l>\ two S<HIS.
Di. (ieorge I.UIM-I t.i//i> and his
wile. Lucv, and Mi< had
l.ulx-i ta//o ,uid his wile,
Nadine; his brothers, (Cosmo.
Dominic and Koh l.uberia//o;
and grandchildren, David,
Deanna. |ulian.t and (Chiara.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sailed Mean K ( Church,
l.vndlluist. Intt'i int-nt in Huh

Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. ' A r n n g n a e n D
made by IppoJiu>StelUlo
Funeral Home, Lyndhunt

SANDOtlBd

LYNDHUMT — Sandor
Beke, 76, died on April 21,
2008, at his residence in
Lyndhunt

Born in Budapest,
Hungary, he lived there
before moving to Lyndhunt
50 yean ago.

Mr. Beke was the business
owner of Sandor's Stainglass
in Lyndhunt for 50 yean.

He was predeceased by his
son, Alexander Joseph Beke.

He is survived by his wife,
Dolores Beke (nee Sedlak);
his daughter, Michele Ban; his
son, Jerry Beke and his wife,
Jenny; a sister, Margit
Mihalvne; four grandchildren;
and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral service was held in
the First Presbyterian (Church
of Carlstadt. Interment in
Holv (doss (Cemetery, North
Arlington Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Hume, Lvndhursl.

GEORGE R. MENZO

WOOD-RIDGE — Dr
(ieorge R. Rien/o. 97, ol
Wood-Ridge, died on April '•].
'.'(KIN.

He is survived In his son.
(ieorge Rien/o and his wile.
(Cookie; and his grandson.
Michael.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Mean Church,
l.vndhiiist Arrangements
made hv (Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford

H both of Scnnton,
Ft , and Shirley Totan of
Dunmore, Pa.; and many
nieces and nephew*.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Paul's Catholic Church,
Scranton, Pa. Inurnment in
Cathedral Cemetery,
Scranton. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

LYNDHURST — Stella
(Castrovinci (nee Quaas). 86,
of Lyndhunt. died on April
18,2008.

Born in Passaic. she was
raised in Rutherford and was a
resident of l.vndhiiist for
more than 62 yean.

Mrs. (Castrovinci was a
homemaker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Nunzio B.
Castrovinci (20061

She is survived bv two sons.
Dominic (Castrovinci of
Wantage and Frederick
Castrovinci ol Lyndhunt; bv
her sister, Margaret Brooks of
Rutherford: and live grand-
children

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C.. Church.
I.vndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's (Cemetei v, Lvndhursl.
Arrangements made bv
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lvndhursl

MARY M. QUINN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Marv M Quinn (nee Krake).
89. ol North Arlington, died
on April 13. '-'(HIM. in Clara
Maass Medical (Center.
Belleville.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she
lived in Newark before moving
to North Arlington 31 vears
ago.

Mrs Quinn worked as. a
nurse's aide at the West
Hudson Hospital in Kearnv
tin lt> years before retiring 20
vcarsago

She was predeceased In hei
husband, |ames ) Quinn. and

RICHARD J. MEEK

LYNDHURST — Kit hard J.
Meek, 62, of Flanders, former-
ly of Lvndhuist. died on April
21. 200H.

Born in Kearm. he lived in
LvndhuiM foi 40 veais before
moving to Sullwalei. and was a
resident ol Flanders foi the
past veai.

Mr. Meek is survived In two
daughters, l.on Woolis and
her husband, William ol
Lvndhursl, and Amanda
Youngberg and hei husband.
Neil of Queens, NY; grand-
children, Dean Woolis, [.ogan
and Evan Youngberg; and bv
Ins aunt, Fstrllc- Rvdbcig of
Kear nv.

Funeral service was held in
Na/are Memorial Home,
l.viutliurst (Cremation private

by her parents, Eugene and
Reginajurkowtki.

She is survived by two sons,
Shea and Kyle; two daughters,
Caillin and Kelly; four sisters,
Kathleen Davich, Dianne
Carnevale, Jean Hubbard and
Patricia Tosado; two brothen,
Michael and Thomas
Jurkowski; her in-laws, James
and Eileen Nolan; and by
many nieces, nephews and
extended family.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marybeth
Nolan Family Fund, c/o 103
Pulaski Ave.. Wellington. NJ
07057-1413

HBEN P. SCHO6NER

RUTHERFORD — Helen
P. Schoener (nee
McDermott), 79. ol
Rutheitord, died on April 25.
2008.

She was l>orn in Brookhii.
NY

Mrs. Sclu>ener was a hank
manager for Chemical Bank
ol Manhatien for main vears.

She was predeceased In hei
husband. William |.: and h\
hei brother. |oseph
Me Dermott.

She is survived In hei sistei
ol Margaret Weber; hei
nephew. Bill and his wife.
Koseann; and mam great-
mec es and great-nephews.

Funeral Mass W;LS held in St
Marv R.C. Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Holv (Cioss (Cemeterv. Ninth
Arlington. Ai tangeim-ms
made b\ Mac agi].t-l)itfilv~
Onoiato Funeral Home.
Rutherford.

and Lucille liantonia; grand-
children, Jeffrey and Angle
Can; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Macagna-Diffi ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

EVELYN JEAN KOSNSKI

CARLSTADT — Evelyn
Jean Kosinskr (nee Zulus), 75,
of Carlstadt. died on April 24.
200H.

Born in (Carbon dale, Pa.,
she was a resident of (Carlstadt
for more than 3(1 vears.

Mrs. Kosinski was a home-
maker

She was a member of the
Vic's Hoofers, the (Carlstadl
VFW I-adies Auxiliarv Post
3149. Carlstadl Senior
Friendship Club ai
Wellington AARP Chapi
1115.

She was predec eased bv h
husband. Frank Kosinski; and
her sisters. Helen Shevc hi
and Marv Malinowski,

In he hioihi
Krake

She i.\ survived hv hei chil-
dren, Patricia Fox of Ohio.
Mai \ Shan m (-arolan of
( lilton and Roben f. Quinn of
North Arlington; tout grand-
< hildren and eight great-
grandchildren; her sisters,
Kit ii em e |a< oh\ and Helen

MARYBETH N01AN

WALLINCTON
Mai Yin-th Nolan in«<-
Jurkowski), 4*i <»( Wellington.
fomierlv of Rutherford, died
on April 21. L'(M)8,

She was Ixirn in !'.tvt.m
Mrs. Nolan was .t medical

billet toi * Phvsi( i.tns
Management lot ated in
Rochelle Park

She was pirdt-( t-ast-fl b\ hei
husband. Ocniib Nolan: and

HAROtDJ.CATT

RUTHERFORD — Harold
| Can. 7H. (it Ruihcifurd. died
on April 24, L'OOH.

Bom in |rrsc\ Cm. he lived
tliei c before moving to
Kutht-i lord.

Mi. (alt worked as an auto
m<» hanu foi S< hiavone
( (insii IK lion in Se< .iiu us.

He was an I S . Ai m\ vetei-
,m of the Korean Wai and had
i ft eived two PHI pie Heai t
Awards Hr was also ,i membej
of the American l-cgion Post
KW and the VK\V Post 227.
both in Rutherford.

He was predec eased b\ his
siblings, Rosalie and Fi .ink
Daw son

He is survived bv his wife.
Catherine (nee (•alastioi, his
sons. )ohn and Sleven ( ..ill; siv
lets. Loving brothei to Kuth
Carroll. Audie\ Andrasc ik

Residents asked to report dead/injured crows
RUTHERFORD

Rut her fold boiough of fu ials
air one e again thisvrai asking
toi tilt- (oopei ation of iesi-
deuts bv lepoi ting all sic k.
injured or dead < rows and
blue |a\s. in ordei to track and
control (he spread ot ihe West
Nile Virus (WNYi

Resident*, c an < on lac t the
Rutherford Health
Department weekdays 8:30
a.m. to A.M) p.m. at 20l-46<>-

:l<>20 and at othei hours
directly to the Rut her lord
Police Departmeni at 201-939-
tiOOO.

(liows, more than anvothet
bird native to New ]ersev, are
especially susceptible to illness
and death from the YVNV
Testing crows and blue javs for
WNV is the best wav to know
where the virus is circulating
and where enhanced mosqui-
to control activities mav need

Health Education Series
continues in Lyndhurst

to <MC ur in (he borough
It is also important foi all

property owners to eliminate
all sources ol standing watei
such as old tires, cans and
blocked gutters and to proper-
Iv maintain swimming pools
and change water in birdbaths
weeklv. Standing water allows
for the breeding of mosqui-
toes, with the mosquito being
the mode of transmission of
the West Nile Virus to humans.

Additional information on

the West Nile Virus is available
on the borough's Web site at
u>xuw- ruthrrjord-tif.com oi bv
Mopping at the Rutherford
Health Department and
obtaining a brochure pre-
pared bv the Stale Health
Department outlining the
(acts and preventive measures
against the West Nile Virus.

Residents with specific
questions can contact the
health department at 201-460-
3020 for assistance

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LYNDHURST — The

l.yndhursl Health Department
will hold the next session of its
Health Education Nutrition
Series on Monday, May 12,
from 10 a.m. lo 11 :M) a.m. This
i lass on diabetes will he taught
bv Jackie I'lick. nurse practi-
tioner, who specializes in the
care ol diabetic patients. In a
partnership with North
Hudson Community Action
(Corporation, the health
department offers these class-
es the second Monday of every
month.

The April 14 session
focused on the need tor fiber
in our diet, as well as the
importance of screening for
colorcctal cancer. While col-
orectal cancer is the second
leading cause of cancer deaths
in the United States, colon
cancer can be prevented if pre-

cancerous growths arc
removed early.

Symptoms of colon cancer
include blood in stool, a
change in bowel habits, weight
loss and abdominal pains;
however, since some people
have no symptoms, Lyndhurst
Health Administrator Joyce
Jacobson stresses the impor-
tance of screening for everv
person over the age of 50.

Jacobson also encourages
people to discuss their individ-
ual needs for screenings with
their physician since some
people require colon screen-
ing to start at an earlier age.

Call the health department
at 201404-2500 to register for
the diabetes health education
class on May 12. Residents
from surrounding towns are
welcome to participate.

HMMC set to meet on May 5
LYNDHURST — The on Monday, May 5 at 7 p.m., in

Hackensack Meadowlands the Environmental Center,
Municipal Committee will located at Two DeKorte Park
hold its next regular meeting Plaza, Lyndhurst.

ical bills via "out-of-pocket" resources. Unfortunately, we are
living at a time when families are faced with home foreclo-
sures, rising taxes, increased gasoline prices and the uncer-
tain challenge of affordable health care.

Corzine has indicated that, although he support* the
concept of universal health care, he is realistic, and the
slate's current fiscal status could prevent reaching a com-
mon goal.

Vitale has suggested that to implement such a plan
would cost New Jersey $400 million, which he points out is
much less money than what we spend on charity care.

Vitale has the support of Republican state Sen. Bob
Singer, Assemblyman Louis Greenwald, Assemblyman Neil
Cohen, and Senate President Richard J. Codey.

The first phase of die plan would require an expansion
of the Family care Program, in order to provide coverage
for uninsured children. In addition, the success of the pro-
gram would be dependent on the state's ability to work with
the health insurance companies in order to lower costs.
According to Vitale, specific information about the second
phase would be made public in May.

The debate continues among think tanks, such as die
Cato Institute in Washington, D.C., which believes that
health care is a private matter and individuals should be
able to opt out of such programs, at will. Still others believe
that health care is a right and an entitlement and universal
health care should be a basic guarantee of citizenship.

Sdvotora Houre
Edit RuflMM'rCM'd

She is survived by her
daughter, Barbara Bianchi
Reyes of Queen Creek, Ariz.; -
her grandchildren, Joseph
Reyes, Michael Reyes and
Aislinn Reyes; step-grandchil-
dren, Crystal and Fallon
Haire; her siblings, Vincent
Zukas of Pine City, NY.,
Anthony Zukas of Haverhill,
Mass., John Zukas of Plaistow,
N.H.; George Zukas of Pine
City. NY, Joseph Kase of West
Minster, Md., Anne Delaney of
No. Kingstown, R.I., Margaret
Poljanic of Upstate New York
and Catherine Bausmilh of
(Carlstadt; nieces. Theresa
Manning, Lisa Munson and
(Carol Sterling, and several
other nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. (Church. East
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Michael's (Cemetery, South
Hackensack Arrangements
made bv Kiniak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations ni,i\
be made to Lexi Manning
Angehnan s Svdiomc. l2\
Hot kl.uul Teriac e. Suffern.
NY. 10901.

New prices for publication
of prayers and memoriams

Prayers = $25
Memoriams = $50

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Rid^e Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
2O1-43H-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ, LJC NO. 3S02

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ Lie No. 1937

<Macagna-(Diffl(y
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onocato Peter M. Toacuo
Funeral IHmun Ftutrral Director

Nj l i t . No. 4177 N j uc . N . . 1678
NY Uc. No. M M J

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Utiayi
NJ Uc. No. )141

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Savino
^Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6801 ,,

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for Initial conwuHatlon

Church (Directory h
Call 201-310-5161 TO advertise in this section
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Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-4384668
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Jennifer Darby achieves recognition
from New Jersey Association of Realtors

RUTHERFORD
Jennifer Darby began her real
estate career by attending an
accredited real estate licensing
course in 1998. After graduat-
ing collage in 1996, she then
began her journey as a sales-
person and quickly advanced
from salesperson to broker is
three short years. Wanting to
utilize her college degree in
teaching, she then returned to
school to achieve her creden-
tials as a New Jersey real estate
instructor. Wanting to learn all
there is to enhance her busi-
ness, she continued on to
receive her GRI (Graduate of
the Realtor Institute) designa-
tion, as well as a designation
with the National Trust for
Historic Preservation of his-
toric homes.

Darby loves her career and
takes full advantage of the
ERA products and services for
her buyers and sellers, as well
as successfully exceeding
buyer and seller expectations
each day. Her achievements
have earned her ihe New
Jersey Association of Realtors
"Circle of Excellence" award
from 1998 through 2007.

Fast-forward to 2007 and
reflect on what Darby has
accomplished. She is now co-
owner of ERA Justin Realty Co.
She has ju« been honored by
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors with the prestigious
lifetime membership in the
distinguished sales club in
recognition of achieving the
Circle of Excellence award for

AARP sponsors trip to see summer musical
LYNDHMUT — Playhouse on Tuesday, July includes transportation,Playhouse on Tuesday, July

Lyndhurst AARP Chapter 28, to see the summer mtui-
No. 4319 has scheduled a trip cal, "Let the Good Times
to the Hunterdon Hills Roll." COM is $70, which

tSpOTUMKMi
luncheon and show Call 101-
489-7395 if interested in
attending.

Photo. OAJuHin
Jennifer Darby. Realtor and ERA Justin Realty co-owner, has recent-
ly been awarded with the NJAR Lifetime Achievement Award for
meeting annual Circle of Excellence criteria for 10 or more years.
She consistently received honors from 1998 through 2007

10 or more years. Within ERA
Justin Realty, Darby now shares
those honors with Cathy Vic It,
''eggy Me Laughlin, Glenn
Elliot and Ilene Harpuder.
who have also achieved this
distinguished award.

Darby stated, "Integrity",
honesty, satisfaction, another
home sold! Real estate has
always been a passion for me.
I'm a people person, and this
is a service industry. Each day.
I look forward with anticipa-

tion of providing exceptional
service for my sellers and buv
ers."

Learn more about Jennifer
Darby and her ERA accom-
plishments on the Internet at
wuiujm mfrrf)arfa. com.

She ran also be reached
daily ai her two Rutherford
office locations at 118 Jackson
Ave. and 57 Park Ave.. or by
phone at 201-939-7500. 201-
4SK-0588 or 201-4S8-SOLD.
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Schools

McCroo receives
teachers' recognition
— Colleen McCrea
has been selected bv
her peers as (he Norlft
Arlington Governor's
Teacher Recognition
recipient for this year.
McCrea is pictured
working with her
Jefferson School
kindergarten class.

A TnuHdNrnme in Real Estate Stmx 1931
281 RJdge Howl, lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

LYNDHURST -$569,900
TWO HOUSES ON ONE BIG LOTt

Features all bnck split levd
\ntmr with three to four
bednoonu, twi> full
huge family kiichen. hard-
wood floorv luu of clotcu,
attached two car garage
AND separate, charminf
four room modern ranch
stvlr home with laundry
room and large storage
attic. Both situated mi huge
50 * 194 lot on quiet street
Short walk to EVERY-
THING' Must he seen'

LYNDHURST $449,000
HUGE PROPERTY! RARE FIND!
CXMV (lape Cod on 75x811 pn»perty on

f the nicest streets in (own'
Rrnovatr or huild vour drr.mi h
Otih slum w.ilk (t> N'Y train, hu
school*, and Shop Ritr Mall

LYNDHURST $369,800 LYNDHURST $199,900 LYNDHURST $8*5,000
LOCATION! LOCATION: LOCATION WARM AND INVTTING AND VTKY STAOKHS1 THE H V T O f THE I O T ! <£uim buildr,
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Community wood chip brigade — The Rutherford Recreation Department and Council Liaison John Sasso would like to extend their
sincere thanks and appreciation to all the members of Girl Scout Troop No. 430 and No 539; Cub Scout Pack No. 168; members
of ihe board of aesthetic review; the department of public works ond Chris Seidler for assisting in the preparation and distributing of
playground wood chips at all of the Rutherford playground facilities on April 5 All of the volunteers' hme, commitment and hard
work in making this community went a success is very much appreciated.

Sheehan to
i t n u O K O — The

Friends of die County Animal
Shelter will be homing a
Blaring of the Animals on
Sunday, May 4 at 1 p.m., at the
Bergen County Animal
Shelter, 100 United Lane in
Teterboro. This year, the bless-
ing will be unique as it will be
an ecumenical service.

Immediately after the Mess-
ing, Captain Bill Sheehan, the
Hackensack Riverkeeper, will
give an informative talk.
Captain Sheehan has been rec-
ognized for hit work on
numerous occasions by the
media, government and the

event
community. In

2002, the VS. Fish and
Wildlife Service recognized
him for his work on behalf of
Meadowlands conservation,
and he and the organization
received a *00S
Environmental Excellence
Award from the N.J.
Department of Environmental
Protection. In 3004. Sheehan
was given the River Networks
National River Hero Award.

Refreshments will be
served. For additional infor-
mation call FOCAS at 201-94S-
4019, e-mail ittfo0f6castuua.org
or visit uwutybnviKitu.org.

Sacred Heart School announces honor students
LYNDHURST — Sacred,

Heart School announced its
honor students recognized for
ihe second trimester ol the-
2007-08 sch<x>l year

FIRST HONORS:
Grade 4A - Thomas

Dellisanu. George (iaved. Sam
Hajal. Paul Marranzino, |acev
Roy;

Grade 5A - Lauren Beglin.
Michael I'eitigrew,

Grade 6A - Briitne\

Cammisa, Maria Economou;
Grade 7A - Jennifer Bono,

Megan Bridge;
Grade 8A - Jack McNulty,

Katelvn Reillv and Man Claire
RiMmey.

SECOND HONORS:
Grade 4A -Jeremy Joseph.

Amonella Saldarriago;
Grade 5A - Bn.mn.i

()li\-ajes;
Grade 6A - Alec Astorga,

Anthony Bono. Patrick

O'Keefe, Nikki Sammartino;
Grade 7A - Alexandra

(-rujeiras, Gahnella Pneto;
Grade 8A - Mary Caved,

Joseph Hessian and Joshua
Joseph.

HONORABLE MEN-
TION:

Grade 4A - Austin Fabiano.
Mia Ferraioli, .Alexander
Kawalek;

Grade 5A - Alex Albert).
Lea DiPietro. Rishi Kumarin.

Steven Sprofera;
Grade 6A - Maria Bello.

Courtney Dansbach. Melissa
Cialln, Kathleen McLaren.
-Alexander Perera, (iabrielle
Riscmevo, Nicole Skelly, Kelh
Thomson;

Grade 7A - Christina
Besada, Michelle Crosby,
.Alexis Disbrow, Sarah Gaddis.
Sara Hajal, Christina Li;

Grade 8A - Chasara
Morales.

Victorian Tea for benefit of Meadowlands Museum
RUTHERFORD — ()n

Sundav, Ma\ 4. the
Meadowlands Museum wilt
hold its filth annual Victorian
Tea fundraiser Held on the
Sunday before Mother's Dav,
this special occasion is a lime
t<i spend with your mother,
daughter niece, granddaugh-
ter or a special friend.

The lea will be held from %
p.in to "> p.m. at the
Rutherford (Congregational

(Church at the corner of
L'nion Avenue and Prospect
Place in Rutherford Tea sand-
wiches, tea and desserts will be
served while a harpist plaw

This years speaker will be
Barbara Meyer Darlin, who
will present "Inlacing the
Victorian Woman." The pro-
gram is a costumed portrait of
a fashionable ladv at the turn
of the 20th centurv and takes a
look at a Victorian woman's

private life right down to her
chemise. Volunteers from the
audience help with on-stage
costume changes as Darlin
gives a social history lesson
about the role of women in
the late 19th century, and how
fashion plaved a part in it.

Participants are invited to
come "dressed up" — wear
something that makes you feel
a little special; if you want to
wear a hat, do so.

Cost per ticket is $30. This
event will help to raise funds
for the support of the
Meadowlands Museum and its
programs Contact the muse-
um by phone at 201-935-1] 75,
e - m a i l
ntfrttimi'lfiTiitsmuspumQi'fnion. n
ft or visit the museum at 91
Crane Ave. in Rutherford.
Tickets must be purchased
prior to the event.

High-speed wireless Internet access available in NAPL
NORTH ARLINGTON —

I magiiir walking into the
North Arlington Public
Ijbrai \ and finding a free
high-speed wireless Internet
connection available for your
use. This vision is MOW a reality

The library has announced
the availability of free high-
speed wireless Internet
hotspots in atf public areas of
the library. This is a major ben-

etit for North Arlington resi-
dents, said Stephanie Burke,
libi.m director. Free wireless
Internet access can assist busi-
ness professionals, students,
travelers oi anyone else who
needs to do research, transfer
files oi simplv access their e-
mail.

"We're ver> excited about
being able to offer this service
to the public," said Burke.

College workshop at WR Library

"You can jusi walk into the
library, open up youi laptop
and begin surfing the Web It's
a natural fit with the public
libraries' mission of providing
access to information."

Unlike wireless networks
found in many coffee shops,
airports and hotels, theie is no
charge to access any of the
library's hotspot*. A patron
only needs a laptop thai h.is
wireless connectivity. Most lap-

"Ihe Internet offers so
much in terms of education,
research and discovery, yet not
everyone has high-speed
access at home." continued
Burke. "Providing free high-
speed at cess for [he public at
our modernized facility will
create an environment that
stimulates imagination, inno-
vation and knowledge

WOOD-RIDCE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
will host an educational
College Funding Workshop
lor parents of students in the
eighth grade and above. The
workshop will be taught by cer-
tified college planning special-
ists and will be held on
Wednesday. May 14. from 7
p.m. to 8:S0 p.m. in the voung
aduli room ol the library.

The workshop covers strate-
gies regarding the best way to
pay lor college, while not hav-
ing to sacrifice retirement dol-
lars. The emphasis is on how to
take advantage of strategies to
maximize the student's
chances of receiving aid and to
utilize opportunities to reduce
income taxes so that in effect,
they may qualify for a "tax
scholarship."

Refreshments will be served
at 7:30 p.m. Register for this

event with the youth services others can easily add wireless
librarian. Christina Park, who capability by using an inexpen-
can be reached by 201-JSH- sive adapter
2455.

The Best is looking for you
Are you ready to lie on our TEAMP

COLDWeLL
BANKCf? U

If your answer Is I M
then you are ready to work
for §1 In Bergen County

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

Baaaaar̂ Haaaaaat- fl
Laaaaaaafl P T i

L K T 1

Patflcla Conti
Branch Manager
CoMwati Banter

201-M3-1777
Mriiiiiania * * - —rff

— 1-8M-812-11M

Are you ready for the best
resources, the best state of
the art technology, the best
marketing program and the
support of NON-Competlng
Managers!

Btcomt ptrt ol
Ruthartord CoMmf Btnktr T—m

ol ExcmottoMl Safes Prohnioniil

MwaHMUi Contl
Mf-m-fCT

LR. Three bedroom and dot* till tmfcroaa m

Friday, May 16 1-6PM
The Moiei Family Meeting and Trommg Center
Bergen Community College
400 Pammus Rood Paramus, NJ

• • -• • r .

Kaynoto Spaokar.

Jatmtfar VWa*, I tq .

'••'-.

WOMtN UMIIC IN

I Invites you to attend• mvnes you to anena m •

thepoweronhe

IMs 3 bedroom koM iw f M b

torn room mt m
k M d o M l M

AW. VAN WINKLE

-9)9-0500
fULL SLRVICF
Vf JH0USAN0S

WM>O|«(.1>I«7 MUM
bfa oowk> • Tknc iMdnan bow «t t

LMnt mi
Dtefcng Romn. yttrlwi Jht **^rfr h *n nHHaUaWd i
En OOMIWOO Md loaltd &m to NYC porcfc,Mdi
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Motylinski and Nishida wed in Hawaii

RUTHERFORD
Meredith Anne Motylintki and
Takcharu Nuhida were mar-
ried at the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Peace. Honolulu,
Hawaii, on Aug. 9, 2007. A
reception followed at The
Kahala Kcton in Honolulu. Fr.
Gordon Combi officiated the
ceremony in both English and
Japanese.

Chriuinr Motylinski was the
bride's maid of honor. Serving
at bridesmaids were Kate
Motyliniki and Yuri Nishida.

Kentaro Ho was best man.
Kenji Fujila and Graham
Taylor were groomsmen.

Meredith is an ESL teacher
in Nagoya, Japan. She is the
daughter of Tom and I.oirie
Motylinski of Rutherford.

Takeharu is an engineer lor
Toyota Motoi Corp, Toyota
City, Japan. He i» the son of
Norio and kj/ukc> Nishida of
Tokyo, Japan

After a honeymoon in
Hawaii, the couple is lix-ing in
Nagoya.

Takeharu and
Meredith Nishida

PnMy in orange — Datona it a female,
long hair, seven week old kitten now
available for adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County/Last Pat Inc.,
221-223 Stuyvesont Ave., Lyndhursl
She it FELV/FIV negative and up to
date on shots Many other cats, kittens
and dogs are also available for adop-
tion Call 201 -896-9300 for informa

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Engagement for Pontoriero and Stisi
LYNDHURST — Francesco

and Anna Ponloriero oi
Lyndhursi are proud u>
announce tlie engagement of
their daughter, Lisa (
Pontoriero to Dominick Stisi.
son of Dominick and Linda
Stisi, also of Lvndhiust

The bridcio-be i> a 1999
graduate of Lyndhursi High
School. She is employed at
Ernst ic Young l.LP as a senior
product/service line analyst

The groom-to-be is .i 1997
graduate i>f Queen of Peace
High SchiMil He is employed
as a sales managei at
DIRECTV.

Tlie couple are alumni of
Monlclair Stale University,
both having pursued (heir
degrees in business administra-
tion, lisa is currently pursuing
her MBA in the wine field

A September 2<H)H wedding
is planned.

Dominick Stisi and lisa Pontoriero

Ever wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

fur lea than a monthly table hill,"
you can have the security of a Cash Renefit

Account for your long term care needs

• *wtta«t mcfttN* ffwwM pp mtdtflM wMcr*r< n i ** fc:. c jMr Hncwri LU wot

JIM Financial Services
Serving South Bergen since 1985

Tel. 201-723-4926
MKiAmerica

IS YOUR FINANCIAL
HOUSE IN ORDER?

In light ol the recent tightening ol
standards among lenders it
bchooir-> >ou as a buyer to bate
)IHII I m a n i c m order before house-
hunting This begins with an initial
UMI with a prospective lender who
aftei listening in >our answers to his
or her questions about \oui Imam r>,
will | n e jou an estimate ol htm
miu.h uiu might expect to b o m m
While \ou ma> receive a pre-qualifi
nation leiiet it does not bind the
lendei in underwrite )our loan
When UMI g,> through a formaJ pit
appio\al process the lender will Lake
steps to \ cn t \ ynm informatton This
tan uiJuJi uivoim documentation
background vhecks and all the other
factors used in evaluating a loan
.(['I'IK .ni'ii I*rc approval then puts
\ou on tirm tmHing

ll h uselul for home bu>crs ID
undieland the dificrente between
loan prequahl nat ion and pre
approval I're-qualifKaUon which in
today's marketplace is usual!) done
r>\ nn'ii|jagt brokers means work
ing with the bu\ers to determine how
mikh the> , ,«n afford and which
loans art- the most hkcl> to be avail
able to Ihem I*rc approval means
that the lendri has dehniteK com-
mitted to loaning ibe buvet monc\
unu the house UseII is approved l-oi
moir miornution please Lonlad iiUt
OITKC NO one in ihc world sells
more real esUU than we do
HINT Huvcrs with loan pre-
approval are likcl> to be treated
mm h more srnou*l\ h> sellers

Rutwtod. NJ 07070
Olfica. 2O1-726-94O0 «215

Q

761 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

183 Park Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

Gold Standard ° 201-460-8000 201-964-2100
Fas 201-4(0-7912 *ToOhcc:l-Mt-231-IOM*Ucciitd Real Estate Broker $emng Bergen, Hudion & Eisei countia.

Email n at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM • WE SPEAK: Portuguese, Spanish, Polish, Italian & Arabic

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT. WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

Mn.M0 N Ultjm 13IUM N.AibfM UIMN ljUtmv SJMJM Lf«tto« SJ4S.0O0 ban; uu.ooe

W4MO0 N/utmfB. tMMN ban;



paid for in odvonev by

RM.1atn.Apt
wath/dryer hook-up

Muet be coneclenttowe.
ambMoue wWi mtn Jyr.
exp. In conn, ft kid.
Mnnno. Est Co. o w 30

CaH for detail*
Call: Ouy Ruttgll.no

ctoeetoNYBus,
No puts, Hsst Incl

(201)

S1MMM. 1 mo. ttc
pknUUI

(201)304-3312
(5»1)*M-1M0

Clue* to I M n ft But (201)991-8574
Fax:(201)939-4333(201) M l - M M

(161) aM-7499

KEARNY-IBr . Apt.
Arlington Section.

MT/MW Incl. M w Trans.
No Pals. 1 mo. Security

$795. mth.
(201) 998- 4972

Kumy: IBr. Apt
tnd.fl.(elHn ft quirt)
mar BeWevlUe TumpHw
h/hw. •lov* ft refrifl.
Incl, no peta/ unoklng
Refer, ft credit clwek.
WM.mo. plus Security

(201)901-3134

1 column by 1 inch
dotted a d . $25

Lyndhurst
Ctoan A quiet 4Rm».

A/C, Rtfrifl. and
Stova. No pats

H.OOO.mo.+ Utll.
Call

(201)936-1774

J Bedroom*
2 Baths, heat*
hotwatar Incl.

$2100.mth.
Avallabla

Immadlataly
(201)456-9457

(201)952-0478

North Arlington
2 BR, LR, bath, EIK

2nd. floor of
two family horn*.

Includes haat
1 month's ••curtty

(906) 416 • 3154

2O02AcuraMDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 mllas

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 • 5747

Lot* of Stuff)
Sat. 5/3 ft Sun. 5/4

•am to 4pm
77 Pavonla Av*.

K*amy-(Acro** from
Lynn Chevrolet)

BesebaN Card* Set ft

Dalaaaa Brother* Waterproofing
Contractors

Mambar of tha Batter Buslnasa Bureau
20 Yaara Exparianca

(201)935-6642
Fraa Estlmatas Fully Inaurad

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
Cash Paid

We Pick Up 7 Day*
Tow Fraa

1-888-869-5865

SiTSZJ -Sun. S/4
9am. to 4pm.

Forest Ave. Lyndhurst
(next to Lynd.HIgh

School) Furrt, tons of
child. Hems, costume
Jewelry, ft much more

Don't miss outlll

G & R Builders

Houaaclmmnlng

Jabs

Call Annette tor
free estimate.

(201)355-8810

1 oMunvt by 1 inch

Genera/Consfticfton
Add-A-Ltvtl- AddMont
RooHng-SMIng-Gutfn

KHcnen • Salhroom
Btfmtnl

Flnlth Cerpentry
(101) ( M • 7119

Buay Umo Company
Full or Part Drna
Drivers 1 Phone

Operator*

(201-436-1200

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
•tor*. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and night*.

Apply In Person:
Mac* Broe.Fumlture

512K*amyAve.
Keamy, NJ

F/T
Waiters a
Bus - boys

Exp. necessary
Call Tony Q

(201) 440 - 8820

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

Working from home I
NO selling,

NO stress and
NO initial

investment.

Growth-oriented Northern
New Jersey advertising

and public relations
agency is seeking to hire

• technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in New
York-New Jersey area

Freelance basis Position

writing, media relations
and contacts with the

national business media
Send your resume via e -
mail (not* "Resume" in
the subject line), lax or

regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Dr.
Paramua, NJ 07652

E-mail:

I: FfT, rn
TsppsrOoMar - some
Ilex, some pA bnfts
Excel finger dexterity *
hand/eye coord Excel
near vision-read dials.
precision a * screening
accurate; neat; engltsh lor
instruxAecords 8m Co
Medical - 6 mo.
Cedar Grove Appts alter
May 12:

(973) U» - 6S33»23

EnloyabeautmilsurHH
front Into mwvittc)

amir LEVEL ornct»
ACCOUNT COOKNNATOIV

HANAOER
or busy, modern Coawon Rapai
: « % n K a * W N J
E S s wauoe

• m g n K oea d>r«H)si
tEOUOEMENTSNo ndust]

l l Ms»» | )_l»
is itt i to wort ndtpentii'isy. bl
•Miit. uotniisd. (food cuetom
•ran ikk. anno ujnimfce
m wMt be abh to muMBek am
ofew dksdons. to nrnpukr Bar
t m i w* r n

p
rampant

on MMcsl b m * l . mtUy M
m * w r * noun- Horn an M-
I am - 6 pm and occasions

S a u ^ FinaV oared and oper

(201)983-7213
All Your Horn*

Improvement Naads
From Painting a

Room to adding onal
' Reasonable

•Reliable
Llc.#13VH014713M

Fully Insured

FOR SALE
LIKE NEWI

WH - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
1350. or Bast offer

Petar-(201) 757-3645

)t ( ̂ ,ll lit.'lltM

201-893-0656

Fine Window Treatments
• Vertkab • M M M M i

• llaaei Nsaud 1 Sun Shadts
• Raotater Cavers

Servtaglerge.Cwnty Area (201 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
SptMlxIng In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and drain clogs'
Sewer line replacement/repair'

Sewer Una locating' .
Water One defrosting"

(888) SEWER - N J
888 - 739 - 3788

Fully Insured
Craig X. tcoM. Sewer Specialist

NED STEVENS
Gutter
<A Installations

800-542-0267
65-s95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

Oacks & SMIng Rafinlahad
Fu«y muirad • senior CUtwi DaKount AtnUaUt

North ArKngUKi. MJ

201-955-2520

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
CalF

201-896-0292

Plumbing & Heating INC.
AM Phases of Plumbing

* Heating
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJMPL #11127 201-!
FuMy Insured

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-881-8172

Horn* Rapaln &
Malntanance

No lob too •mall

Any kind of rapelra
• Carpertty. Masonry

Rafaos cMniMyi
RoofRsaak*
Dtocounla (or

201-438-4232

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) WB -6236

JMW Construction

' v*yt Siding

'CompMa

RenovaOons

•KDchana. Baths

•Masonry Slaps

• Fres EsUmales

101-aM-itTS

Mr. Grout

Bathroom T H M
LsoaNswa

pravants costty

Toamtiins-uei

LLC

• Interior 4 Exterior

Maintenano* Services
-Carpentry

Electrical ft Plumbing
Licensed * Insured

Free EKinmi
Parian: ( t n ) « T . 1 1 U

en the water. Large
MBn, MEIK, own, DR,
laundry run. Flexible

floor plan. Attached KM
car garage.This Is a
decorator's delight,
near all NYC trana.

Lawn care end snow
removal provided by

landlord.
*2,000/mo. • Imth.

Security.
Cell 201-741-1641

nWUKANG*
Call - Compare

Abbott Ins. A:

Home
Auto

Comnunerdal

Claan-up
Lawncuttlng

& Maintenance
FreeEst Fully Ins.

(201)4*1-7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Fall« Spring clean-up
t Paving blocks

Planting ft Design
201-M4-0M7
201-211-0343

Pate'* Lawn

Weakly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Dethalching/

Power Raking
Mulch Inatallation

Begged Mulch Delivery
' Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Call
(201)421-5092

Maintain Lawn*
Mulch • Stones - Sod

Planting Shrub*

Free Eat Fully Ins
(201) 318-8679

ANYS
PAINTED •

$1*9.00 • PAINT ;
FAST CLEAN WOHK;
WadoarrysmeUJobl
973-943-1779

OM

Send resume to area
gym, via small.

Competitive salary• ASTHALT • MUCK MVOIS • CONCRCTf

Need to work w/CPTr, aand Inquiry
via emailLVNOHURST, NJ • (201) 638-0100

CUCK SiAKHtS • ALL CAMS •
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Photo, St. JoMph School
April honpyningt - Ttw first
grade children of St. Joseph
School in East Rutherford
pose in front of the bulletin
board that they made. Every
grade decorates the bulletin
board when it is their month,
and the month of April was
the first grade's him. Research
was done to find different
events that happened in April.
The children wrote a 'little
something' and found a pic-
ture to go with their write-up.

Rutherford Community Band
Spring Concert set for May 3

Rutherford library has something for everyone
DirmrDiYtDri *T~I _ n . .. • 1 _ _i < • • • • i . .1 .1 1RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Public Library has
<Qpiounced iht- following
iiproming events:

• May Family Fun Night —
Friday Family Fun Night at

the Rutherford Public Library
will be held on May 30 At 7
p.m. Full Effect Productions
will present "Bugs, Magic and
More," a (hulling magic show
(hat will kick off (he 2008
Summer Reading Club.

The theme is "Catch the
Reading Bug!" and (hildren of
.ill ages ait- invited to join in
for this magically buggy show'
Phis event will be held on the
main floor of the library.

• 2008 T-Shirt Design
<2nteM —
^AJI Rutherford children in

grades k-o are invited to draw
.ni original [-shirt design foi
the Summer Reading Club at
the library The winning
design will be used on a T-shirt
that will be wild in the chil-
dren's department this sum-
mer. The winner will receive a
savings bond from the Friends
of the library and ,1 T-shirt,

Designs should l>e based on
this year's theme, T a t t h the
Reading Bug!" Designs should
be on H-l 2-inch-bv-l 1-inch
l&in while paper, using onh
hlSck marker or black crayon
On the front of the entry
paper, put the design only. On
the back of the entry, write the
following information iti pen-

cil; name, age, address and
phone number, along with a
parent or guardian's signa-
ture All entries must be
received in the children's
department by Ma\ 12. Call
201-939^600, ext. U with any
questions.

• Davtripping in New Jersey

Authors John Oilman and
Robert Heide will present a
program on day-tripping in
New Jersey on Friday, May 2 at
7:30 p.m. Oilman and Heide
are (he authors of "()' New
Jersey" as well as "Bat kroads of
New Jersey," basic guidebooks
to local attractions, which also
spec ialize in information on
New Jersey diners.

All are welcome to this free
program. Foi information, call
Joan Vele/ at 201-939-8600 01
visit ufWUK rutherfwdhbraryorg.

• Poetry Reading —
The featured poet .it the

Rutherford Public Library's
monthly reading on
Wednesday, May 14, will IK-
Dan Saxon. He is a Rutherford
resident whose poems have
been published wideK in
main magazines and antholo-
gies.

These public 1 eadings are
part of the WCW Poem
Cooperative »>f Southern
Bergen Courttv and are held at
the Williams (-eiitci foi the
Arts, 1 Williams Plaza in
Rutherford, on the Ten at r

(second levell every second
Wednesday ol the month.
Anyone is welcome to read; no
registration is required.

• Red Wheelbarrow Poets

II you arc a port and air
looking loi a supportive audi-
ence, conic to the library on
Wednesday. Ma\ 7 at 7 p.m.
)oin |iiii KUni and othei local
poets loi an intormal and sup-
portive, peer-to-peei writing
workshop. Bring (opirs of
vow work il you would like to
share it with oiheis, This is a
free, drop-in pi<>gtam. and
ainatein poets arc vei \ wel*
come. Meetings will IK- held
on Mav 7. 21 and 28 in the
library's Glass Room

• Knit Our. Read Two —
The librai \ hosts a knitting

club tin Thuisda\ evenings
I pt (tming dates arc Ma\ H
and 22. and June "i and HI. ai
i'r.'Mi p.m. Bring knitting, cio-
chet, spinning. sewing, needle-
work, et< A\\(\ spend a relax-
ing evening working on voui
pro|e( i while discussing good
books. Their will b<- topics of
each hook to lend, and new-
comers aie well omc and
encouraged to drop l>\ even if
there's been no time to lead
the book (all 20UWH-KoO<l
foi inoie infoimation

• Koi Teens and fweens —
All teens and tweens arc

invited to SJK-IHI Friday aiter-
noons at thr librai \ to pla\

Driver safety course program available
SECALJCUS — Liberty

Health Meadowlands Hospital
and the American Association
of Retired Persons <AARP> is
offering residents of New
[ersev and New York the
opportunity to reduce theii
points if 'approved bv NJ Motoi
Vehicles and receive a rebate
on theii insurance at the same
time.

This drivei safety program
(formerly "55 Alive") addresv
vs the rules of the road and
(he effects of age-related phw
ical problems of driving. The
murse includes eight hours of
dassrootn instruction, which is

designed to enhance existing
skills and to develop sale and
defensive techniques for peo-
ple over 50 years of age,
although you do not need to
Ix1 a member of AARP to pai-
ticipate

NJ Motor Vehicle Services

approved these sessions
Drivers with less than 4 points.
who complete the course, are
eligible to receive a discount
tor 3 years on (heir auto insur-
ance. Students, who are less
than "»<' years of age. should
check with theii individual
insurance company foi theii
polio on this subject.

The next c ourse sessions
will IK* held on Monday. May
12 and Wednesday. Mav 14,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at
Meadowlands Hospital
Medic a I (.enter, 55
Meadowlands Parkwav.
Sec aut us. Attendant e is
required on both davs for cer-
tification. There is a $10 fee
per person. All panic ipants
must possess a valid drivei s
license. Light refreshments
and complimentary parking
will be provided. Foi enroll-
ment information, contact the
community services depai t-
ment at 20k392-32r><>.

ER Seniors announce upcoming events
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Senior/ Civic
(Vnter at 1 p.m. Refreshments
<uid bingo follow the meeting.
New members age 62 and over
are welcome.

Kxercise classes are held

Mondays and Wednesdays 10
a.m. to 11 a.m.. members only,
l.inc dancing is on Fridays,
l:S0 p.m to 2:30 p.m., mem-
bers only. Blood Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. everv fourth
Tuesday for all seniors.

I'pcoming events include a
trip to Caesar's Casino.
Atlantic City, on Mav 19; call

Catherine at 201-9SM153.
Also, trips are scheduled foi

a I SO Stars and Stn|x-s show
and lunch, I.i Greci's Staaien.
S I , Mav 21, $42: and a
Mystery t r ip on |une 11. $41
Call Barbara at 201-438*595.
N'on-senioi members are wel-
come.

1505

;S*»N»Robwuonondh,toffH»n/r«c^
; lUnnctfi Shobunio, Jessica Castillo, Christopher Peselli, Joseph Marasco, Lorww a D J I , Kevin
; Carrol, fladte ROM, Thoma Marwco, Hugh K c w a ^
• Specchio. The 3 b are a nonprofit organization, whose members dtdiGato Ihtir time and effort
• for various dhotfm and local community MrvioM.

chess and other games, learn
how to crochet and knit, and
enjo\ conversation while mak-
ing new friends. Vai n and
materials are provided, along
with snacks No need to sign
up, just diop by and visit, \/Mi
p.m. to ."> p.m. Call 2O1-9W-
8600 oi contact Susan
Rappapoi t .it

rafffMifxnl&fx els tug.
• Rutherford Puhlu

I jbrai \ s MvSpat c —
Linal teens are invited to

"hiend" the Rutherford Publu
l.ibiai\ on us MvSpatc. at
WU'W tnwfuitf ii>m Tuthftfutfili
hun\ Find oui what new
hooks, gi aphu novels and
manga, musu .uui DVDs have
iK-ru added to the libiai \ \
(ollet lion and what voting
adult programs air toming
Teens will tind lots ol links to
helpful plates that can help
with homework and favorite
authoi blogs and Web sites

• FA ruing B«M)k ( lub —
I he librai \ s adult hook

gioup will be disc ussing
"Mutant Message Down
I'ndei" hv Mario Morgan on
Mondav Mav 19, 7 p.m. to
H'M\ p.m. New members aie
alwavs welcome, and copies ol
the lx>ok mav bx- picked up .it
the tin illation desk. Call 21)1
939-HoOO before to confirm
the lo< ation. oi e-mail
ftshrr<tbbc(l\.(tr% toi more infoi*
mation.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Community Band,
under the direction of
Raymond Heller and David
(HISS, will present its annual
Spring Concert on Saturday,
May 3 at 8 p.m., in the
Rutherford High School audi-
torium. Admission is free and
open to the public.

Highlights will include:
"Broadway Show-Stoppers
Overture," Sousa's "Free
1 aiut March,"
"l-ennon McCartney Portrait"
and "Salu te t» > (irofe."
Ruthet ford's own Anthony
Signa will IK- featured in "The
Whistler and His Dog." plaving
pit tolo. Signa teat ties music at
local schools and plays flute
and (enoi saxophone in a |.i//
t omtxi

Guest soloist John Palatut ci
will play euphonium on
"Carnival of Venice" and
"Rhapsody for Euphonium
and Concert Band" by John
Curnow. He has performed
with world-class entertainers
and has managed the
trtildmau Memorial Conceit
Band.

The community band also
invites the community to come
out for its summer concert
performances in the Lincoln
Park Bandshell on Paik
Avenue during June and JuK
Dates will In- announced ahoi 1-
Iv.

Check out the band's Web
site at umnt-iuthrrfimiiommuni
tybarui.com or call 201-939-2325
for more information.

Flea market at Legion Post 109
RUTHERFORD — Ai

d<Hn lira market will tx- I
on Sauuda\. M.i\ :V Iroi
.tin to 4 pin., at Amei
legion I'ust |(RI, Rivn «•

mt and West Pierrepont Avciuir
eld Killheilord
i '> Call | e n at 201-HH9-5534 1<>
.in moie mloimation.
ad

8 Countrywide'
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAI ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

IMnking of buying a home or
refinancing your exisring mortgage*

Need a second mortgage*

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201 955 3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t i l Equal Hooting I J I X W * 2006 r « , « » * Bank fit Coulrywdi Horn bom Oraiat

Hanim FD*C Trade «TVK< mofii or« #»• propany of Counlrywidt Finonool Conxxo»on

Countrywide font ; S£ or tmr rttfnctrvt o^lioies ond/ or uibiidiorm Some produdl nay not bt

\ i 3 v a . l o b t e in oil 110*1 Hin ,i not o commitment *> lend ReMnctKirn oppry AH nghh rtwrred J

THE

M r "One oftf* Most Successful and
1 Imaginative Hits In Off-Broadway History!"
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flood Man looking

tor • Rakrtkmahipl

As* do»»n't mattef I

PhHUMCatl

(178)711

•UhwPd. Hod. I X . lot 48. r. Ihe Bopufit. tfClrHll II. Bargr.
County. Naw Jaraay Swd paMaaa ara fcwalid In f t * niinittaHinri U |M

• m Tha varwnoia wa aougM to m i n i K m «Wi tie
Mda two (2) naw to*oV»a a r m and a amn tv*

T W LYNOHURST BOARD OF
. . * 8 H P OF LVNOHUMT. IN THE
TO HAKE A DOWN PAYMENT TO
BONOS TO FMANCC SUCH

. . . TO PftOVOE FOR THE ISSUANCE
0 ANTICtmTION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
<BONDS

HaflMMrt. SuBplamantat funding tor tha conemeHon of an indoor
mSmnSnajtodi tpetKy al LyndhunH r*gh School for jam! uaa w«h fta
LyndhuraF Board of Educaaon

Thrs r*oew • pubaehed pursuant ta N J S A 40A2-I7
Helen PoUto RMC

TmMiahtp Ctarh
Townahip of LvrtdhurM

County of Bargan
Stale of New Jaraay

ApuHc haarlng am ba haB on Tuaaday. May i3.2OOS.al lOOOAU tola
ODoa of *m Commreeran. Or* OaKora Park Paaa. LvndhuaL Naw Janay
Any inamaad party may appaar n paraon. by agant or by aNomay and
liraaant any outntiaiwa or uoatauia a l a raiaf aouajtt HHan commarm
may akjo ba aubrnMad prtor B ate dato of l a raaraw, Al pan* Mad by the
•wkcani ara I m i l l at l a OUtat lor pubkc npaOBn rutng regular
buameee Hours It M r a am any aj i i luni. or tpaoH raqurarnana ara
naadod undar n» Americans « • Cllntniiii Aa (ADA) pkaaa oonaa
Ronald SaoUgr of Ma OHIce al 1201) 4 M M U 2 durka reguMr Dunnees
noun

NBnoaaW Agnoa. PE . PP
Chat Engmaar

Oapuly Owackx ol LUM
PUBLISHED May 1 2008
FEE 11100

Tha proaan> to to eau la loealad ei
• a Bonus* ol Eaal Rutiartad.
Coutay of Serge" Maa ol Na»
Jeree,

Commonly known at: 2a
Terrace. Eaa KananM. NJ 07073
JexLotNe 12 In Back 24 03
Otmarakni of Lot lAuunmliiiaai))
100 IM i 52 KM
NaawM Cnwa Stroal

opan

NOB Tha attar* raaartaa l a ngM
B arjkjurn Ma aaa tor any angai of
ana wHfftout lunar ad»aroeamon<
Togalar wan al and angular he

20% of he ourehaaa P*» " —
lorm of Canted Ohac* or Caar, la
requtfed at M a of aaa. Tha
proper* M ba MB auUM a al

orSynopUaoflM?
BOROUOH OF CARLSTADT

Au»t Report ol Borougn of Cerieta* aa required by « J I < 4a* i-7

COatPARATTVIBALANCE SHUTS

Al December 31

A IS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS

ROOFING

Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201) 847-071S

ASSETS

Caan and Invaatmams
T i m Aaaaaamants and Lwnt Racwvabla
Due From SUM and County - Grants
Accounts Racatvabla
Proparty Acqurad Taias Aaaaasad vaio*
Oatarrad Ctargas lo Future Taxation

Currant Fund
Ganaral Capnal Fund

Oaficft Animal Licansa Fund

TOTAL ASSETS

LIAammES. RESERVE ANO FUND BALANCE

Bonds and Notts Payable
Improvamant Aumomabons
Orner Liabanas and Soaaai Funds
Raaarve tor Caram Asaals Racarvabla
Reaerve tor Fixad Aaaats
Raasrva tor Promum on BAN
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVE ANO FUND BALANCE

S4711.21007
2 238 18155

509 506 30
43 929 2S

3 010.300 00

12 009 302 27

S11416.400M
1137 323 13

480,425 82
34 495 01

3 010300 00

4/9 589 4/
720

tvatd aatandana of. n lo and out of
tha uma. ba toM to pay and ub«ry
<n tha Hrw placa unto (ha MWI
ptmnUH Iha urn ol |146 15« 55
wWi « « U wmrmt tharaon
20% of tha purchaaa pnea <n tha
torm of CarMad Chacfc o* Cash m
raqutrad at bma of sata Tha
proparty ahaH ba told tubjaci to an

110 366,552 27
3 100 732 SS
3.014 301 19
4.700 011 36

19 182 6*4 91

1 330 830 77

$16 372.564 47
2 547.456 04
3 730677 10
4.213.442 41

18 305.181 33
69 965 23

Mad upon and « • aapoaa tor Mta
puMc vanua at t ia SharttTs

nea n t M Cly of Hackanaach on

, to ba aok) « tocatad m iha
n of Emu Ruthartord. County

n StataofNawJaraay
• oornmonr* known aa 37
trraoa. Eaal Ruthartord NJ

BoroughofEi _ .
Dlmatwom 51 40 feat » 100 08
feet » 51 40 faai > 100 08 W

and tha SharM maka* no
rapraaantakona axpraatad or
impfcad. a* to tha anaianca
amount or vahdtty of any Dana and
ancumbranca* on Iha proparty
onhtoh it iha tubpujt mattar of Itw
M M Th« nottca * forthar tubfact lo
Condmon» of Sata aa tat forth by
tha Shan* of Bargan County
Tha Shanff raaarvaa me ngni to
adfoum HIM tata from tima to lime
aaprovtdadby law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762476
Pubkahad Apm 17 24 May 1 8
2006
Faa $79 00

wMctilaVta iuh*aa m«wr ol »W
aata Thta noNoa it krttar tMbtaot to
ConoDtom of Saka aa aat tor* by
tha ShanH ofBargwn County
Tha Shanff raaarvaa tha right to
adioum n a aata (rom Ikna to «ma
aa provtdad by law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762464
Pubtahad Apnl 17 24 May 1. 8
2006
Faa S09OO

•HtfOPPS HOTKC
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 6610 07
Plantr* Mortgagt

EtactronK Ragtatratton Sytlama.
me. At Nommaa For Wail Straat
Fmanoai Corporabon and

Dalandant LydM M Da La R O M
Et Al Civtt Action -
Wnt of EMCuUon Data 1212006

Hubactvnan A Roman
310 Bargan Btvd

PahMdaa Park. NJ 07690
By vulua of Iha atwva autad *ni lo
rn» diraoad and dakvarad I nava
•aviad upon and on* a * P O M tor Mia
al pubkc vanua at tha ShanfTi
Offtca m Iha City of HackanMC* on

Fnday May S 2006
al two o clock m Iha aftamoon
pravaibng tima
All that cartam kit p*aca at cmremi of
land *iih iha bualdinga »nd
improvamanti Inaraon aractad
tvtuata lying and batng tfi the
Borough of Rutharford County of
Bargan Stata of Naw Jancy
Bagnntng al tha mlarMCtion (ormad
by tha aouthaastarty 'ina of Eaaiam

4ff Em. 10000 M b i point

2 * t a * 32 (Mvaaa 15 Waat
40 00 kM ta a port, thanca
3 North 67 dagraaa 45 Waal
10000 ta* to a port » th*
aoutwMlarty ana of Eaatwr. Way
thanea
4 Mong Iha auutnaHarty Una of
C I I I I I I I Way. Nor* 32 dagma >»
Eaal. 4000 %at to the poM or

and Mock thown
lonty
2*3 C

Way. Ruthartord. NJ
Not* Batng Lo«a) S I 10. Bkx*
166 01 Ta* Map of ma Borough * '
Ruthartert, County of Bargan
Togathar wnti a l and amgular tha
nghtt kbaftiaa pmoiagai

handNarnants and appurtananoaa

ramamdani. rants. «aua« and
proftta tharaof and aiao att the
aaiata rtgM tttfa maraat U M
proparty. dawn and damand of tha
•aid dafandanta of. m. lo and out o>
tha u m ba »ow to pay and aaMrfy
m Iha tVrst placa unto tha aa*d
plaintiff tha aum of (517 026 09
w*th Lawful mtaraat tharaon
20% of Iha purchaM pnea m tha
form of CarMad Chack or Casn <*
raquarad at bma of u*t Tha
proparty than ba aotd twoiact lo an
liana and ancumbrancaa of racorrj
and tha Shanff makaa no
rapraaantabont axpraaaad or
irnpbad a l 10 tha •••stanca
antount or vakdity of any bant and
ancurnbranoa* on tha proparty
which * tha aubjact mattar of thu
I M Thi. nottca is furthar suDjaci to
Conditions of Sata aa aal fortn Dy
tha Shanff of Bargan County
Tha Shanff raaarvaa tha nght lo
adfOurn tint tala from tima to tim«
• • providad by law

LEOP MCGUIBE-
SHERIFF

76248b
PuNianad Apni 17 24 May 1 B
2006
F N S92 0O

•OROOOH OF CARLSTAOT

g
_-_jaa to any npaid taxat

munfeipa. Hana or othar chargaa
and any auch toaa. chargw Mana
rnaufanoa pra*n*wms or ofhar
advances made by pUra f onor lo
It™ aaa Al Inaraaaa parfca ara
lo conduct and rely upon then own

TOWN MALL
CAUCUS ROOM

7:00 P M

BOKOUOH OP CARLSTAOT
CUHMNT CUtfO

p

d rely upon then

—*--"or""noi
ouiataftqlnB
racord anwor
k b t

n"cJ
record ancvor hava pnooty over the
Han bang toractaaad ana rf so the
axre*ii amount due tharaon

and Other Income Realized
Fund Balance UWued
Miscellaneous Revenue Antitapaiea
Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
Receipts from Currant Tanas
Non Budget Revenues
Othar Credits to Income

UneKpectad Balance of Appropriation Reserves
Unexpected Balance of Appropriations

Sick, English spasklng.
Lrw In or Lrv» Out

WMkDays or WswkEnd
Many yaws Expor.

DajpondabHi, wttn ear.
(201) M 1 - ( K M

LHVl B MBBBBgB

Cancatad County Taxaa
CancaMd T». Ovafpaymanu

Total Income

Expenditures

For the Years Ended

S 600 000 00
3 769.219 64

203 351 61
31 643.286 21

73 11388

45 573 46
009

IBS.71

136334 712 7B

December 31

20QB

i 282 913 28
4 002.518 51

236 560 31
29 769.050 21

60 263 08

21.804 11
24 167 09

001
BS4SB7

Together wWial land

heradltafflente and

• ravaniion and
. „ _ . <aeues and

proMs thereof and also an tha
eetale. n^rt. me mlareii use.
property, claim and damand of the
u^datandants of.
the same, ba sold to pay and sa
in {ha first place unto Via
p**r*ff t M Bum of 1297 156

TRMNMOCOUMEt
C 1 C CONSULTANTS

OAYrEVENMG CLASSES
ON-WTE TRAINING

CALL (201) M 4 - 0440
(LYNOHUftST AREA)

•NtarMghts
Coxy 1 Brm. eondo,

SlrMfM up lo 4, 3 btks.
from tho boach, off st.
prkg, Hiwn supplied /
tatnsnt, non smottin^,

no p*t*. Inquim Q
(201) 4*10-7540

County Tax
County Shan for Added Taxes
County Opan Space
County Taxes Adjustment
Local Dwtnct School Taxes
Regional r*gh School Taxes
Interfund Advance
Adjustment to Change Fund
Canceled Orant Receivable
Prepaid Expenditure

Year Judgements

Total Expenditures

EMcaaaV(DeActt) m Revenue

Adjustments lo Incoma before fund Balance
OaAcM m Operations Which is by Statute
Deferred Charge to Budget of Succeeding Year

F und Balance January i

Decreased by
UWization as Anticipated Revenue

Fund Balance December 31

117 36101192
3 567 456 36

7,051 86
211 61665

8.967 976 50
5 588 926 05

141 176 37
100 00

135.849.488 20

485.224 59

) 175 13ft aft

1 860 559 79

I 1 fWft WiP, Ti

$16,368 184 99
3 ISO 946 11

4.204 31
183.542 15

8.529 882 50
5.229.125 13

237 137 64

2409.90
5 833 42

\w ffti (Hfi rn

644 684 72

1458.246 46

f 11 if, aas ?p

i. to and out of
dsabsfy
na sax!
156 88

««M lawful mtanwt tharatxi
20% ol tha purchaaa pnea m the
form of Certified Check or Casn is
required at tima of sale Tha
property shei ba aoM auhtyl lo aM
liens and encumbrances erf record
and tha Sheriff makes no
representation*. expressed cv
impnad as to tha exMenca
amount, or vawdtty of any bens and
encumbrances on tha property
which la the tutaact matter oTtfue
taM ThJe noHoa k fwtiar subtact to
Condlsiona of Sale aa sat fortti by
^ ^ O . - W ^ C o u n , , .

adjourn this
as provKtad by law

7B2432
PubMhed Apnl 10 17 24 Uay 1
2008
fee $104 00

S H M F r t NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BEROEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 14702 07
lawwff Wats Fargo

Bar*. NA and Dafcjndant Patncta
A KupMas Et Al OvDAcbon -
Wni of Exacutton Oast 2*2006

Zucker OoWbarg ft Acfcermen
200 ShaAatd Slraat «O1
Mountawwda. NJ 07002

1-908-233-8900
XRZ-8T637

By v*-tue of the above staled writ to
me directed and delivered I have

_ _ j on Bond Ordinance
No 2046
Pubkc Hearing on Bond Ordinance
No 2647
AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE
BOARD OFFICIAL ACTION MAY
BETAKEN

Helen PoMo
Townatvp Clerk

PUBLISHED May 1 2008
FEE $5 00

SHERIFF'* NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 13064 07
Between Plsintfff Tnbece Lending
Corporation and Defendant Wayne
A Swanaon II El Al Civil Action
Wnt of Execution Date i H700D

Fein Such Kahn A Shapard
7 Century Drive

Parsippany NJ 07054
By virtue of the above staled wnt lo
ma directed and delivered I nave
levied upon and wii expos* for sale
at pubbc venue at tha Sheriffs
Office in the City of Hackanaacfc on

Fnday. May 9 2008
at two odock m the afternoon
prevailing bma
AH that certain tract or parcel of lane]
and premaaea situate lying and
bemg m Iha Townahap of Lyndhurst
County of Bergen and Stale of Naw
Jaraay

Also known as Tax Lot 3 m Bkx* 78
on tha Tax Assessment Map of the
Townahip of Lyndhurst
Mora commonly known as 285
Cleveland Avenue Lyndhurst. NJ
07071

Together with a* and singular the
nghts. liberties. privileges
neredrtaments and appurtenances
tharaunto belonging or m anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also an the
estate nght Me. merest use
proparty. daim and damand of tha

i, ba sold to pay and tanafy

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Cartstadt. Bergen County New
JenMy. haa awarded a contract without compatfliva MMmg as a
PiMfeasMjnai Sarvca pursuant to N J S A 40A n fn 1 naiM Tha oontr»<_i
and tha resolubon authorutng >l are on Me ar»3 avaOabM for pubir
inspactxtn in the office of the Borough Cwrfc
Awarded to OMR ARCHITECTS

777 Terrace Avenue
6th Floor
Hestoroucfc Heights NJ 076O4

Duration One year
Nature and type of contract Professional Architectural Service*
Amount of Contract 16 400 00

PUBLISHEO May t
FEE $8 50

200S

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

The bond ordinance the summary terms of which tve included herein was
introduced and passed upon fm>l reading at a meeting of the Board v'
Commiaatoners of tha Township of Lyndhurst m the County of Bergen
State of Naw JerMy. on Apnl 28 2006 It wiM be further considered for fin*v
passage after pubbc rieanng thereon al a meeting of the Board o'
Commisanrnrs to be heHl al Council Chambers m the Town Hall 367 Vaiie*
Brook Avenue Lyxlhursi New Jersey on May 6 2006 at 7 00 PM Dunrvj
tha week prey to and up to and including the date of such meeting coptea o'
Ihe full ordinance *•" be avatiabte at no coat and during regular businets
hours at the CjprVt office lor the memoers of Ihe ganarai public who tvhsi<
requasl the same The summary ol the terms of such bond ordr^ncc

fOltOWS

TJta: BONO OROINANCE TO APPROPRIATE AN ADDITIONAL SUM Of
$1,200,000 FOR THE ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY FOR JOINT
USE WITH THE LYNDHURST BOARD OF EDUCATION IN. BY ANO FOR
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONOS TO FINANCE SUCH ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION ANO TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONO ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS

m n S d l Supplemental funding for tha acquisition of the real proparty
located at 319 New York Avenue and tha renovation and improvement of
the buriding located thereon lex ,i«m U M with the Lyndhurst Board of
Education

j : $1.200 000

li—fcalUh: 30 years

This Notice is published pursuant to N J S A 40A 2-17
Helen Poirto RMC

Township ClerV
Townshtp of Lyndhursi

County of Berger
State of New Jarse>

PUBLISHED May 1. 2008
FEE $21 50

BOROUOH OF CARLSTADT
AUDIT RCCOMMENOATION!

YEAR CNOEO D f C I M M H 11, 2007

• over $1.000 par month should
Should receive quarterly reports m order to compty with the
dHectrve

•OMOUOH OP VaAUJNOTON
NOTICI OF 0

OTTHtf

T O »S7¥Wi™« • • aiaiaaja w • • • • — . .

PUMJC NOTKC is hereby gn»n
to ai pwaona that Pubac Haartngs
ware Uravaraal Dataware tnc tar a
atta plan warver m order to uae the
prarrMaii located al 173 Peterson
Ava Wa«nglori, alao known as
•lOCfc 40. Lot 12 on Iha Tax Map of

a . ^ ^ 1 . a ^ - - .

a and wheft dactaion * on
«a and • • • H i l l tor napacbon m
tha MunOpai BuMtng. Borough of

monthly activity report*, and alt Others
to the developers eacrow accounting

1 A* ttokata aaaignad but not aauad for over au> months should be recalled There should ba no K*ats
aawgned but not taauad ttal « a ovar 180 days old

2 Tha f t j f r ' T " * fFTflim IT! dmm I nar.H1 •nould be reviewed and FTAt should ba promutty ganarawd

As par Rule 7 B-«(f). onca tha caaa la ovar three years old. and tm totow-up procedures u l t i i l i to tta
rnunapal court hava not been comptaiad. the bckat muat be dwmeeed

* The FiBHal tW DftUS NflflCW Bannd thouid tx reviewed by tna court to x*ut* m# the ttcfctHs/complawHs
are procaaaad trough ATS

& Tha OOUtJBLiUmaeiBaBOat ahouW ba reviewed arM) C A M * should be prontpay prooaaM
Hcfcat prooaaatng lalow-up proosdures

f f y JAK IiM f
PUBLIC NOTICI • H f M U Y OtVtN THAT I, Caryn Mtter CoMactor of Taxes of the BOROUOH Of
RUTHHVORO. m Iha County of Bargan. pureuvtf to tha authority of iha statutes m such aum made and provided
w* on tha 22nd day of May. 2006 al 10 00 AM *n the Comrrvtlee of the Whole Room ,n iha Mun«^*»i Burtdmg
located at 176 Park Avenue, aapoaa tor aala tha parcala of land heremaAar more pamcuiarty deeenbed by Block
and Lot numbers aa flaHnaaaid m ha current Borough of Rutherford Tax Dupkcale now in U M . for the total amount
of muraotpal fcana chargaatu agatnat each of tie said tanda raapacBvafy
TAKE H O T K I thai t ia amounta shown include al municipal Hans charge atta against the described lands as of
Deoernbar 31. 2007 ndutkng Maraat caicutalad to dale of sale and coats of sale «• accordance with Titte 54
naiiaad BlalulM of tsa fltass of Han line?, ai amanrtarl anri iiipfilami-iMi try *~harrta- PI 1991 and Chapter 99
PL 19B7
TAKf f /URTHM NOTICI ttat aatd lands wM ba sold subfect to redemption at Iha lowest rale of interest, but *i no
caM lo exceed 18% par annum, Tha payment tor Ha aala thai be made baton the conclusior, of tha sate by cash
certrted chack or bar* monay oroer or Via property wM ba reac4d Any properties for which there ara no purchaser!
shat ba struck off and aotd to tm Borougn of Ruthartord for radarnptton at » M rate of 18% per annum
TAK1 nmTHVR NOTICE that mduslnai properties may be subject lo the So* CompenMtwn and Control Act
N J S A 56 10-23 11 at Mq In addMon. the muntapatty rs precluded from «sumu a lax sate carttftcata lo any
proapacava purohaaar who ta or may ba rt any way connected to tha pnor ownar or operator of tha srta
Al sale* an* aubfacl to rollback undar the Farmland Act of 1964. mprovemenl aaaaaamants not yet due. any other
municipal Hana. ndMlng any omitted or added assessments tor improvement* not a n m ad as providad in
N J S A 54 4-63 2 and 6 3 4 * 3 3 1

Any tkna baton * a aata. tta Tax Cotactor w« remove from the sale any property upon payment m fuN at tha
kanabta arnounts dua Payment muat ba made m ma term of CASH. CERTIFIED CHECK, or BANK MONEY

BOROUOH Of RUTHERFORD
Tax Sata Uatlng By Blst+H oWOnal

A comp.ata txad aaaat inventory ahouM ba compiaiad and updated panodtcaiy Alftaada
tagged and the oorraapondOTg lag number should ba raftactad on tve faad aaaat aat

P l W f i / a T T " "
Al notes aaairy

l
calculaaona should ba reviewed to oalarmina * the corraot airwunw ware paid Anyone

— * - pay mual conaldar what tie amptoyea waa afcaady paid

nftT-M:

jiafjn it i atjafi Haw* IIWII
Bank lamiiLlMioni for tta Board c HaarK mould Ce oomcraM on a Imaly manner M racewl books stiouu

fiaaieatj f IHHi
C v E T o m n c M gnMar nan ft vaan otd w«i caah deftcNs ihould ba ajndad

i II nm - r n

cSnatwion Coda trWn^l&'ahould be ravtawd tor accuracy

• Rapwiad fram prtay ymf* miM

PUH.HHEO MAY I 200 .
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WAN WINKLE. RICHARD;
BCKOCN CTV DCVLPRS LLC
BnOANTMO. DIANA
MATLER. OEOROE1 BETTY ANN
OCCARLO. PETER
SALTO. LUIS O
SENOER. JAMES R JR > GRACE
DACRU2. HICAR0O
REMBERT. BARBARA a WO CASON*0 CASON
ORABER. R O K R T C t JANET H
P6RVU1. SCLtU
IMLVMAK. STUAN
YARUSHEWICH ROSE
OEmSOUALEASSOCREALESTLLC
UNION CHESTNUT PROPERTIES. INC
ANTHOPU.OS. DEMO* B 4 MTRJCIAA
ULAN. DEAN AND PRINCE. ROBERT
CICCIIIMt. JOHN F.
HIRST. CHARLES JR ( C O S * . BARBARA
HASSBTT. YVONNE
UENKATEtH. BUNDAR R 1 •HAOWATI
LYNCH. RICHARD E

PETRO SERVICE MC

WIVfawCAPITAl.UC
MM THE OALECCWaELU-MEAOOEV CORP
MM BCAfiaCHnOKUMLLC COaJOSKI

Amoura

3.153 01 T
5>13MT 11
3.141UT
2.27149 T
S.1MWT
S.77S21T
7.4S9.27 T
3.173 07 T
2.011 M T

14.06a 31 T 19 02
13.S4S.13T
4JS132T 1901
3.3SSWT

S3S39A
12.S9S.M TA

7JB217T 22
10.0SSMT
4.102 93 T

174 WT
314 64 T

1.140 69 T
UBS.0ST
3.467 32T
2.669 13 T
2.942 02 T
2JBS.7IT

16.720 77 T 20 22
SJMM2T IS
9.0SO64T 16
• 4 7 M J T
2.107 22 T
1.170J4T

972.48 T
4J13 61 T

4S3.StS.61T
1793SMT

PUWMED Aprl>4. Mar 1.6. 16. 2006
FEE: O H 00
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Schedule set for summer Bulldog Basketball Camp
•tmimnDA -1-1 « %*J AR U T H W O R D — The

annual Bulldog Fundamentals
Basketball Camp will be held
ggain tbi* summer in
JUitherford The longest run-
ning summer haikftball pro-
gram in South Bergen County,
4hif to the 30th consecutive
year that the camp will be serv-
ing the area and is open to
boys and girls entering grades
2-9. It has consistently been
the most attended sports camp
program in the South Bergen
region.

Registration
scheduled for
ER fall soccer

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Registration for the East
Rutherford Fall 2008 Soccer
season will be held on Monday,
May 5 from *• p.m. to H p.m. at
McKenzie Field, and on
Thursday, May 8 from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. at Riggins Field.

Only children ages 4
through 16 and residents of
East Rutherford can register. A
parent or xu.ndi.Mi must fill
out and sign the registration
form. All new players must
bring a copy of their birth cer-
tificate and proof of residence
(failure to do so will delay your
child's registration). All return-
ing players must re-register.

In lieu of a fundraiser, a $20
fee per child will be required at
registration. Registrations will
not be accepted without the
$20 fee. Any player registering
after July 1 will be charged an
additional fee of $20.

Registration forms can also
be printed from u/wwleagudine-
up.wm/erysl and mailed to 263
[jurel Place, East Rutherford.
NJ 07O7S; be sure to add any
necessary documentation and
a $20 check. All registrations
must be received by July 1.

Contact Jody Bardett at 201-
729-188S for information.

Boys Soccer
Middle Division
results in NA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington Boys Soccer
Middle Division has
announced results of Week 5
(April 26):
• This week's first game had
Priority Construction over
Kearny Federal Savings Bank,
S-0. Jonathan Desouza led
Priority with two goals, as Kevin
Vieira had one. Edward Torres
kept Kearny off the score-
board, recording three saves.

In the second game, North
Arlington Legion remained
unbeaten this spring, ousting
Knights of Columbus 5-1 in the
boys middle division. Robbie
Wisowaty look a perfect throw
in from CJ Bur bach and boot-
ed the ball high in die left goal
corner, giving Legion a one-
goal lead. Legion never looked
back, with Lucus Braga scoring
two goals. Christian Rylick and
CJ Burbach both scored in the
second half.

Giving up the lone goal to
Knights' Andrew Fernandez
was Kyle Camacho, who tended
the goal the entire game, mak-
ing several impressive saves.
Cody Paparelli made several
saves for the Knights.

- Submitted by Bob Wisowaty,
NASA Boys Muldlt Dw. coach

Soccer league
scholarship is
available

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Youth
Soccer League is pleased to
offer for die first time a schol-
arship to qualified applicants.

Applicants must meet the
following criteria to be eligible:
must be a resident of East
Rutherford, must have partici-
pated in the East Rutherford

'Youth Soccer League for at
least six years, must be graduat-
ing from high school, must be

'accepted to an accredited two-
!or four-year college, or a busi-
iness or trade school, must have
!• cumulative GPA of 2.5 or
; higher and must submit a com-

l d l i i d

Sessions are scheduled for
the weeks of June 2S-27, July
81-25 and July gft-Aug. 1.
Campers can attend for a sin-
gle week or multiple weeks. All
three sessions will be held at
Rutherford High School.

The focus of die camp is on
skills development through
quality instruction in die fun-
damentals of the game. The
camp is under die direction of
Nick DeBari, Brian Gaccione
and Bill Mulcahy. DeBari and
Gaccione are the current head
coaches of die girls' and boys'

hassrthall teams respectively
at RHS. Debari is a teacher at
Rutherford -High School.
Gaccione teaches at
Hackensack Middle School.
Mulcahy is die former boys'
head coach and former direc-
tor of athletics at RHS. He is
principal of Washington
School.

The camp day runs from 9
a.m until .1 p.m. Supervision is
provided from 8:15 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. daily. Campers will
receive small group instruc-
tion in daily teaching stations.

participate in age-appropriate
drills and contests, hear
informative lectures and play
in controlled, competitive
games. Each camper receives a
basketball and a camp T-*hirt

The cost is $205 per session
with discounts offered for fam-
ilies and multiple-week
campers.

For more information and
a brochure, call 201-4104)206
or 201-72*0864. Contact the
directors via e-mail:
bulldogbaslutbaUOhotmail mm.

; g
pleted application and request-

;ed es b d i t d d d
-line.

pleted applicatin an q
;ed essay by designated dead-
li

Students should go to
m ltaffhnnifi.com/trytl and

download the application and
ieligibUity criteria. AH applica-
tions mutt be completed by

;¥*y 10. Contact Sue at 201-
^99-2155 for information.

LOWE'S
Lets Build Something Together'

| I V L ' A n y * .
f t .f-Jft. any style

was *G"
4" x 4" x 8' Top Choice -
Treated Lumbar #20)596

Ml In-Wock Molded
HoDow-Cort Interior
DoorStobs

HoHow-Core Interior
BHoWDoora

$ 4 5 9 5 ^ SPECIALVALUE!
• ^ ^ square

AH In-Stock Vinyl Sitting Parwls

May I thru May 5

limited-time values
SPECIAL
VALUE!

6< x 8* Stockade
Finot Psnw
•needy to paint or
•i«m •Whltewood
•Double-nailed (w
enhanced subtlety
•20206

ON ALLVIffL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

was *262
32" or 36"
Steel Entry Door Untt
wtthBanda
Between the Glass
•Tit. Ml and lower rrwii-Wench •kauMMg gbna lor orwgy
efficiency •VUHthamippng lor • tight M I >Ready lor
locks* and deadbo* 'Primed and wady-topaint
•flMdy-to-natal door w«h tram* "Omasa B t r m warranty
•fltt rough opening 34-1/2 or 3 8 - W W » 82-H

2 - H P J P M S O ,
6-OaNon
PortaDteMr

•CompraMOr -1 tool
naaarMaptar oomoo
pack #230580

AUM-STOCX&SOS
GARAGE DOORSSMCUL

VALUE!

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now

S-fldlon

Blsnfc Jack S-Vsar
E-Z SHr Ortvaway m a r
•Renews blacktop surfaces #223619

x 4- x 88" Oraan Oul»>aaa Fir
Select Stud. 1354*1

18/32* x 4' x 8* 3-Pty
ShaatNng Plywood #12192

•250 to load capacity
•Heavy duty/Industrial
use Hndudes Toot-Tra-
Top*, oonvsnisnt trey tof
tooM/paint can M7100

t2rt2S'Commarotej
Qrad* Cord wMi 8 O i a M i
•15-«np rating §242044
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Your House
or ERA

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

A tJ.fi. A Ask to sas our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

lANUAKY-DKSaam, 2007

VALUE M M THE LAND
land Tha t lama/ home on . 40 » 100 kM hat bean parttaly

loon. rpnnMer ayaam. «ou- Jaaaufd by la* Seter Ml obuei
Th»3BR2ba«icaaa»liiMiilon.graal Tha4 BR t 5* Milcotonalasohaa amMMr bati Th»3BR2bafi

rooms) * DOnut rooms waai
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home* will include
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ik-Uiled lul ..I uller I extru
included in HK till

Look for tht "El" in
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